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CLAUS JENSEN
FORMAND

Født i 1964. Medlem af bestyrelsen siden 2013. 
Næstformand for bestyrelsen fra 2015-2021. 
Formand for bestyrelsen siden 2022. Medlem af 
Nominerings- og Aflønningsudvalget, Risikoudvalget 
og Revisionsudvalget. Uafhængig. 

Forbundsformand for Dansk Metal

Er medlem af bestyrelsen i:

• AE – Arbejderbevægelsens Erhvervsråd

• AlsFynForbindelsen (formand)

• Arbejderbevægelsens Kooperative 
Finansieringsfond

• Arbejdernes Landsbanks Fond 

• A/S A-Pressen

• Bygnings og udviklingsfonden DTM 4.0. 
(næstformand)

• Centralorganisationen af industriansatte (formand)

• Dansk Metals datterselskaber (1)
- Sydporten P/S (formand)

• De Økonomiske Råd (Det Økonomiske Råd og 
Det Miljøøkonomiske Råd)

• Fagbevægelsens Hovedorganisation

• IndustriALL European Trade Union (næstformand)

• Industripension Holding A/S og datterselskaber (2)
- Industriens Pensionsforsikring A/S
- Industriens Pension Service A/S

• Nordic IN – Industriansatte i Norden (formand)

• Odense Havn A/S

• Sund & Bælt Holding A/S

• Øresundsbro Konsortiet I/S

Kvalifikationer:

• Ledelse, HR og Strategi 

• Kreditmæssige forhold 

• Makroøkonomiske og Regnskabsmæssige forhold 

• Kapitalmarkedsforhold, Likviditet og Funding 

• IT og digitalisering

• Forretning og Kundegrundlag 

• Finansiel regulering 

• Risikostyring

Mødedeltagelse:

• Bestyrelsesmøder: 9/9

• Revisionsudvalgsmøder: 5/5

• Risikoudvalgsmøder: 8/8

• Nominerings- og Aflønningsudvalget: 4/4

Aktiebeholdning (stk.):
65.000 (2022: 65.000)

OLE WEHLAST
NÆSTFORMAND

Født i 1959. Medlem af bestyrelsen siden 2016. 
Næstformand for bestyrelsen siden 2022. Formand  
for Det Rådgivende Repræsentantskab. Medlem af  
Nominerings- og Aflønningsudvalget samt  
ESG-udvalget. Uafhængig.

Forbundsformand for Fødevareforbundet NNF

Er medlem af bestyrelsen i:

• AE – Arbejderbevægelsens Erhvervsråd

• Arbejdernes Landsbanks Fond

• Dansk Folkeferie Fonden

• Fagbevægelsens Hovedorganisation

• Fødevareforbundet NNFs Legat, Hyrdevangen

• Københavns Bagerafdelings Fond

• Ulandssekretariatet – DTDA

Kvalifikationer:

• Ledelse, HR og Strategi 

• Kreditmæssige forhold 

• Makroøkonomiske og Regnskabsmæssige forhold 

• Forretning og Kundegrundlag

• Finansiel regulering 

Mødedeltagelse:

• Bestyrelsesmøder: 8/9

• Nominerings- og Aflønningsudvalget: 3/4

• ESG-udvalget: 2/2

Aktiebeholdning (stk.):
14.000 (2022: 14.000)

LARS ANDERSEN 

Født i 1958. Medlem af bestyrelsen sigen 2009.  
Formand Risikoudvalget. Medlem af Revisions-
udvalget. Ikke uafhængig.

Direktør i AE – Arbejderbevægelsens Erhvervsråd

Er medlem af bestyrelsen i:

• Arbejdernes Landsbanks Fond 

• Danmarks Statistik

• Foreningen Divérs

• Industriens Pensionsforsikring A/S

Kvalifikationer:

• Ledelse, HR og Strategi 

• Kreditmæssige forhold

• Makroøkonomiske og Regnskabsmæssige forhold 

• Kapitalmarkedsforhold, Likviditet og Funding

• IT og digitalisering

• Forretning og Kundegrundlag

• Finansiel regulering

• Risikostyring

Mødedeltagelse:

• Bestyrelsesmøder: 9/9

• Revisionsudvalgsmøder: 5/5

• Risikoudvalgsmøder: 8/8

Aktiebeholdning (stk.):
7.000 (2022: 7.000)

BESTYRELSEN
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LARS HOLST

Født i 1952. Medlem af bestyrelsen siden 2022. 
Formand for Revisionsudvalget. Medlem af Risiko-
udvalget. Uafhængig. 

Professionelt bestyrelsesmedlem

Er medlem af bestyrelsen i:

• Arbejdernes Landsbanks Fond

• Grønlandsbanken A/S

Kvalifikationer:

• Kreditmæssige forhold 

• Makroøkonomiske og Regnskabsmæssige forhold 

• Kapitalmarkedsforhold, Likviditet og Funding

• Forretning og Kundegrundlag

• Finansiel regulering 

• Risikostyring

Mødedeltagelse:

• Bestyrelsesmøder: 8/9

• Revisionsudvalgsmøder: 4/4

• Risikoudvalgsmøder: 7/8

Aktiebeholdning (stk.):
0 (2022:0)

CHRISTIAN RIEWE

Født i 1975. Medlem af bestyrelsen siden 2017. 
Formand for Nominerings- og Aflønningsudvalget.
Medlem af Risikoudvalget. Uafhængig.

Advokat (H) og partner i Advokatfirmaet Bjørst
Administrerende direktør i Salvador ApS og  
Salvador 2018 ApS

Er medlem af bestyrelsen i:

• Anchersen A/S og datterselskab (1)
- Anchersen-Fladså ApS

• Arbejdernes Landsbanks Fond

• KLC A/S

• Meliora Bio ApS

• RE Energy Properties A/S

Kvalifikationer:

• Ledelse, HR og Strategi 

• Kreditmæssige forhold

• Makroøkonomiske og Regnskabsmæssige forhold

• Kapitalmarkedsforhold, Likviditet og Funding

• Forretning og Kundegrundlag

• Finansiel regulering

• Risikostyring

Mødedeltagelse:

• Bestyrelsesmøder: 9/9

• Risikoudvalgsmøder: 7/8

• Nominerings- og Aflønningsudvalget: 4/4

Aktiebeholdning (stk.):
0 (2022: 0)

BESTYRELSEN (FORTSAT)

LIZETTE RISGAARD 

Født i 1960. Medlem af bestyrelsen siden 2016.
Medlem af Nominerings- og Aflønningsudvalget. 
Uafhængig. 

Bestyrelsesmedlem udpeget af FH

Er medlem af bestyrelsen i:

• AKF Holding A/S

• Arbejdernes Landsbanks Fond

Kvalifikationer:

• Ledelse, HR og Strategi 

• Kreditmæssige forhold

• Makroøkonomiske og Regnskabsmæssige forhold 

• Forretning og Kundegrundlag

• Finansiel regulering

Mødedeltagelse:

• Bestyrelsesmøder: 9/9

• Nominerings- og Aflønningsudvalget: 4/4

Aktiebeholdning (stk.):
13.146 (2022: 13.146)
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BESTYRELSEN (FORTSAT)

HENNING OVERGAARD 

Født i 1971. Medlem af bestyrelsen siden 2023.  
Ikke uafhængig.  

Forbundsformand for Fagligt Fælles Forbund – 3F

Er medlem af bestyrelsen i:

• AKF Holding A/S

• AE - Arbejderbevægelsens Erhvervsråd

• Arbejdernes Landsbanks Fond

• De Økonomiske Råd (Det Økonomiske Råd og 
Det Miljøøkonomiske Råd)

• Evida Holding A/S og datterselskaber (5)
- Evida Co2 A/S
- Evida Fyn A/S
- Evida Nord A/S
- Evida Service A/S
- Evida Syd A/S

• Fagbevægelsens Hovedorganisation

• PensionDanmark Holding (formand) og 
datterselskab (1)
- PensionDanmark Pensionsforsikrings- 

  aktieselskab (formand)

Kvalifikationer:

• Ledelse, HR og Strategi

• Kreditmæssige forhold 

• Makroøkonomiske og Regnskabsmæssige forhold

• Kapitalmarkedsforhold, Likviditet og Funding 

• IT og digitalisering 

• Forretning og Kundegrundlag

• Finansiel regulering

• Risikostyring

Mødedeltagelse:

• Bestyrelsesmøder: 6/8

Aktiebeholdning (stk.):
1.000

KENNETH HOVE 

Født i 1972. Medlem af bestyrelsen siden 2023.  
Ikke uafhængig. 

Hovedkasserer i Fagligt Fælles Forbund – 3F 

Er medlem af bestyrelsen i:

• Arbejdernes Landsbanks Fond

• Bolind A/S (næstformand)

• Laugesens Have, Kursuscenter A/S

• PensionDanmarks Branchebestyrelse for 
Organisationsansatte

• Fagbevægelsens Fordelsprogram A/S

• Rørvigcentret A/S (næstformand)

• Tænketanken Cevea

Kvalifikationer:

• Kreditmæssige forhold

• IT og digitalisering

• Finansiel regulering

• Risikostyring

Mødedeltagelse:

• Bestyrelsesmøder: 7/8

Aktiebeholdning (stk.):
1.000

ANJA C. JENSEN 

Født i 1970. Medlem af bestyrelsen siden 2022.
Medlem af ESG-udvalget. Uafhængig. 

Forbundsformand for HK Danmark (formand)
Administrerende direktør i ASX 7 ApS  
(datterselskab af HK)

Er medlem af bestyrelsen i:

• AE – Arbejderbevægelsens Erhvervsråd

• AKF Holding A/S

• Arbejdernes Landsbanks Fond

• Arbejdsmarkedets Tillægspension (ATP), herunder
- Arbejdsmarkedets Fond for Udstationerede (AFU)
- S/I Seniorpensionsenheden
- Lønmodtagernes Garantifond (LG)

• A/S A-Pressen

• Erhvervsakademiet Copenhagen Business 
Academy S/I

• Fagbevægelsens Hovedorganisation

• Fonden for Entreprenørskab

• HK Danmarks A-kasse (næstformand)

• HK Danmarks datterselskaber (1)
- ASX 7 ApS

• HK Danmarks Uddannelsesfond

• Unord S/I

Kvalifikationer:

• Ledelse, HR og Strategi

• Kreditmæssige forhold

• Makroøkonomiske og Regnskabsmæssige forhold

• IT og digitalisering

• Forretning og Kundegrundlag

• Risikostyring

Mødedeltagelse:

• Bestyrelsesmøder: 8/9

• ESG-udvalget: 2/2

Aktiebeholdning (stk.):
0 (2022:0)



YVONNE HANSEN 

Født i 1964. Medarbejdervalgt medlem af bestyrelsen 
siden 2016. Medlem af Nominerings- og Aflønnings-
udvalget (alene aflønningsspørgsmål). 

Fagansvarlig Pension i A/S Arbejdernes Landsbank

Er medlem af bestyrelsen i:

• Arbejdernes Landsbanks Fond

Kvalifikationer:

• Ledelse, HR og Strategi 

• Kreditmæssige forhold

• Makroøkonomiske og Regnskabsmæssige forhold 

• Kapitalmarkedsforhold, Likviditet og Funding

• IT og digitalisering 

• Forretning og Kundegrundlag

• Finansiel regulering

• Risikostyring

Mødedeltagelse:

• Bestyrelsesmøder: 9/9

• Nominerings- og Aflønningsudvalget: 4/4

Aktiebeholdning (stk.):
11.000 (2022: 11.000)

JESPER PEDERSEN

Født i 1979. Medarbejdervalgt medlem af bestyrelsen 
siden 2014.

Fælles tillidsrepræsentant i A/S Arbejdernes  
Landsbank og AL Finans A/S

Er medlem af bestyrelsen i:

• Arbejdernes Landsbanks Fond

• HK Privat OK-gruppen Organisationer & 
Finans bestyrelse (næstformand)

• HK Privat Sektor Bestyrelse

Kvalifikationer:

• Ledelse, HR og Strategi 

• Kreditmæssige forhold

• Makroøkonomiske og Regnskabsmæssige forhold 

• Kapitalmarkedsforhold, Likviditet og Funding

• IT og digitalisering

• Forretning og Kundegrundlag

• Finansiel regulering

• Risikostyring

Mødedeltagelse:

• Bestyrelsesmøder: 8/9

Aktiebeholdning (stk.):
7.000 (2022: 7.000)

BESTYRELSEN (FORTSAT)

CAROLINE SØEBORG AHLEFELDT 

Født i 1968. Medlem af bestyrelsen siden 2023. 
Formand for ESG-udvalget. Uafhængig. 

Investment Director i EIFO (Danmarks Eksport-  
og Invest eringsfond). Administrerende direktør i  
Casalbi ApS

Er medlem af bestyrelsen i:

• Arbejdernes Landsbanks Fond

• Copenhagen Contemporary-Fonden

• DMC Nordic Group ApS

• DonkeyRepublic Holding A/S (formand) og 
datterselskaber (2)
- Donkey Republic Admin ApS (formand)
- Donkey Republic Bike ApS (formand)

Kvalifikationer:

• Ledelse, HR og Strategi

• Makroøkonomiske og Regnskabsmæssige forhold

• Kapitalmarkedsforhold, Likviditet og Funding

• IT og digitalisering

• Forretning og Kundegrundlag

• Risikostyring

Mødedeltagelse:

• Bestyrelsesmøder: 8/8

• ESG-udvalget: 2/2

Aktiebeholdning (stk.):
0
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TINA HOLM CHRISTENSEN 

Født i 1971. Medarbejdervalgt medlem af bestyrelsen 
siden 2020. 

Formuerådgiver i A/S Arbejdernes Landsbank

Er medlem af bestyrelsen i:

• Arbejdernes Landsbanks Fond

Kvalifikationer:

• Ledelse, HR og Strategi 

• Kreditmæssige forhold

• Makroøkonomiske og Regnskabsmæssige forhold 

• Forretning og Kundegrundlag

• Finansiel regulering

• Risikostyring

Mødedeltagelse:

• Bestyrelsesmøder: 7/9

Aktiebeholdning (stk.):
0 (2022: 0)

BESTYRELSEN (FORTSAT)

NADJA LIND BØGH KARLSEN 

Født i 1986. Medarbejdervalgt medlem af bestyrelsen 
siden 2018. 

AML-officer i A/S Arbejdernes Landsbank

Er medlem af bestyrelsen i:

• Arbejdernes Landsbanks Fond

Kvalifikationer:

• Ledelse, HR og Strategi 

• Kreditmæssige forhold

• Kapitalmarkedsforhold, Likviditet og Funding

• IT og digitalisering

• Forretning og Kundegrundlag

• Risikostyring

Mødedeltagelse:

• Bestyrelsesmøder: 9/9

Aktiebeholdning (stk.):
7.000 (2022: 7.000)
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Attestation



				Disclosure reference date

				Date		30 June 2023

				Reporting currency

				Currency		DKK

				Name of disclosing institution

				Name		A/S Arbejdernes Landsbank

				LEI-code of disclosing institution

				LEI-code		549300D6BJ7XOO03RR69

				The institution's Additional Pillar 3 Disclosures as at June 30, 2023 have been prepared in accordance with the Groups guideline for disclosure of Pillar 3 information which is based on EU regulation 2019/876 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 20 May 2019 amending EU regulation No 575/2013 and EU Commission Implementing Regulation 2021/637 of 15 March 2021. The guideline sets out the institution's procedures for Additional Pillar 3 Disclosures.

August 17, 2023

Gry Bandholm
Executive Bank Director
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		Template				Content		Additional Pillar 3    

				Type

		Disclosure of key metrics and overview of risk-weighted exposure amounts

		EU KM1		Quantitative		Key metrics template		Page 1

		EU OV1		Quantitative		Overview of total risk exposure amounts		Page 2

		Disclosure of own funds

		EU CC1		Quantitative		Composition of regulatory own funds		Page 3

		EU CC2		Quantitative		Reconciliation of regulatory own funds to balance sheet in the audited financial statements		Page 4

		Disclosure of information on countercyclical capital buffers

		EU CCyB1		Quantitative		Geographical distribution of credit exposures relevant for the calculation of the countercyclical buffer		Page 5

		EY CCyB2		Quantitative		Amount of institution-specific countercyclical capital buffer		Page 6

		Disclosure of leverage

		EU LR1		Quantitative		LRSum: Summary reconciliation of accounting assets and leverage ratio exposures		Page 7

		EU LR2		Quantitative		LRCom: Leverage ratio common disclosure		Page 8

		EU LR3		Quantitative		LRSpl: Split-up of on balance sheet exposures (excluding derivatives, SFTs and exempted exposures)		Page 9

		Disclosure of liquidity requirements

		EU LIQ1		Quantitative		Quantitative information of LCR		Page 10

		EU LIQB		Qualitative		Qualitative information on LCR, which complements template EU LIQ1.		Page 11

		EU LIQ2		Quantitative		Net Stable Funding Ratio		Page 12

		Disclosure of exposurers to credit risk, dilutionrisk and credit quality

		EU CR1		Quantitative		Performing and non-performing exposures and related provisions. 		Page 13

		EU CR1-A		Quantitative		Maturity of exposures		Page 14

		EU CR2		Quantitative		Changes in the stock of non-performing loans and advances		Page 15

		EU CR2a		Quantitative		Changes in the stock of non-performing loans and advances and related net accumulated recoveries		Page 16

		EU CQ1		Quantitative		Credit quality of forborne exposures		Page 17

		EU CQ2		Quantitative		Quality of forbearance		Page 18

		EU CQ5		Quantitative		Credit quality of loans and advances to non-financial corporations by industry		Page 19

		EU CQ6		Quantitative		Collateral valuation - loans and advances 		Page 20

		EU CQ7		Quantitative		Collateral obtained by taking possession and execution processes 		Page 21

		EU CQ8		Quantitative		Collateral obtained by taking possession and execution processes – vintage breakdown		Page 22

		Disclosure of the use of credit risk mitigation techniques

		EU CR3		Quantitative		CRM techniques overview:  Disclosure of the use of credit risk mitigation techniques		Page 23

		Disclosure of the use of standardised approach

		EU CR4		Quantitative		Standardised approach – Credit risk exposure and CRM effects		Page 24

		EU CR5		Quantitative		Standardised approach		Page 25

		Disclosure of exposures to counterparty credit risk

		EU CCR1		Quantitative		Analysis of CCR exposure by approach		Page 26

		EU CCR2		Quantitative		Transactions subject to own funds requirements for CVA risk		Page 27

		EU CCR3		Quantitative		Standardised approach – CCR exposures by regulatory exposure class and risk weight		Page 28

		EU CCR5		Quantitative		Composition of collateral for CCR exposures		Page 29

		EU CCR8		Quantitative		Exposures to CCPs		Page 30

		Disclosure of use of standardised approach and internal model for market risk

		EU MR1		Quantitative		Market risk under the standardised approach		Page 31

		Disclosure of interest rate risk in the banking book

		EU IRRBB1		Quantitative		Interest rate risks of non-trading book activities		Page 32

		Disclosure of ESG risks

		Table 1		Qualitative		Qualitative information on Environmental risk		Page 33

		Table 2		Qualitative		Qualitative information on Social risk		Page 34

		Table 3		Qualitative		Qualitative information on Governance risk		Page 35

		Template 1		Quantitative		Banking book- Climate Change transition risk: Credit quality of exposures by sector, emissions and residual maturity		Page 36

		Template 2		Quantitative		Banking book - Climate change transition risk: Loans collateralised by immovable property - Energy efficiency of the collateral		Page 37

		Template 3		Quantitative		Banking book - Climate change transition risk: Alignment metrics		Page 38

		Template 4		Quantitative		Banking book - Climate change transition risk: Exposures to top 20 carbon-intensive firms		Page 39

		Template 5		Quantitative		Banking book - Climate change physical risk: Exposures subject to physical risk		Page 40

		Template 10		Quantitative		Other climate change mitigating actions that are not covered in the EU Taxonomy		Page 41





1 - EU KM1



				EU KM1 - Key metrics template				Return to index





				(DKK mio.)				30 June 2023		31 March 2023		31 December 2022		30 September 2022		30 June 2022

				                            Available own funds (amounts)

				1		Common Equity Tier 1 (CET1) capital 		10,127		9,491		9,703		9,256		9,144

				2		Tier 1 capital 		11,078		10,464		10,675		10,231		9,847

				3		Total capital 		12,333		11,653		11,872		11,449		11,230

				                           Risk-weighted exposure amounts

				4		Total risk-weighted exposure amount		59,890		59,186		60,098		61,772		62,943

				                          Capital ratios (as a percentage of risk-weighted exposure amount)

				5		Common Equity Tier 1 ratio (%)		16.9		16.0		16.1		15.0		14.5

				6		Tier 1 ratio (%)		18.5		17.7		17.8		16.6		15.6

				7		Total capital ratio (%)		20.6		19.7		19.8		18.5		17.8

				                          Additional own funds requirements to address risks other than the risk of excessive leverage (as a percentage of risk-weighted exposure amount)

				EU 7a		Additional own funds requirements to address risks other than the risk of excessive leverage (%) 		2.4		2.5		2.3		2.2		2.0

				EU 7b		     of which: to be made up of CET1 capital (percentage points)		1.3		1.4		1.3		1.2		1.1

				EU 7c		     of which: to be made up of Tier 1 capital (percentage points)		1.8		1.9		1.7		1.7		1.5

				EU 7d		Total SREP own funds requirements (%)		10.4		10.5		10.3		10.2		10.0

				                          Combined buffer requirement (as a percentage of risk-weighted exposure amount)

				8		Capital conservation buffer (%)		2.5		2.5		2.5		2.5		2.5

				EU 8a		Conservation buffer due to macro-prudential or systemic risk identified at the level of a Member State (%)		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0

				9		Institution specific countercyclical capital buffer (%)		2.5		2.4		1.9		1.0		- 0

				EU 9a		Systemic risk buffer (%)		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				10		Global Systemically Important Institution buffer (%)		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				EU 10a		Other Systemically Important Institution buffer		1.0		1.0		1.0		- 0		- 0

				11		Combined buffer requirement (%)		6.0		5.9		5.4		3.5		2.5

				EU 11a		Overall capital requirements (%)		16.3		16.4		15.7		13.7		12.5

				12		CET1 available after meeting the total SREP own funds requirements (%)		11.1		10.1		10.4		8.8		8.9

				                          Leverage ratio

				13		Total exposure measure		125,634		123,186		123,039		123,848		124,484

				14		Leverage ratio (%)		8.8		8.5		8.7		8.3		7.9

				                          Additional own funds requirements to address the risk of excessive leverage (as a percentage of total exposure measure)

				EU 14a		Additional own funds requirements to address the risk of excessive leverage (%) 		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				EU 14b		     of which: to be made up of CET1 capital (percentage points)		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				EU 14c		Total SREP leverage ratio requirements (%)		3.0		3.0		3.0		3.0		3.0

				                          Leverage ratio buffer and overall leverage ratio requirement (as a percentage of total exposure measure)

				EU 14d		Leverage ratio buffer requirement (%)		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				EU 14e		Overall leverage ratio requirements (%)		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				                          Liquidity Coverage Ratio

				15		Total high-quality liquid assets (HQLA) (Weighted value - average)		36,277		35,130		34,248		34,013		34,326

				EU 16a		Cash outflows - Total weighted value 		13,686		13,616		13,529		13,450		13,251

				EU 16b		Cash inflows - Total weighted value 		577		610		849		1,039		1,199

				16		Total net cash outflows (adjusted value)		13,109		13,006		12,680		12,411		12,052

				17		Liquidity coverage ratio (%)		277.0		270.5		270.9		274.8		285.5

				                          Net Stable Funding Ratio

				18		Total available stable funding		95,812		93,300		92,250		91,442		89,936

				19		Total required stable funding		66,405		65,839		65,480		64,956		65,538

				20		NSFR ratio (%)		144.3		141.7		140.9		140.8		137.2











































































































































































2- EU OV1



				EU OV1 – Overview of total risk exposure amounts				Return to index





				(DKK mio.)				Risk weighted exposure amounts (RWEAs)				Total own funds requirements

								30 June 2023		31 March 2023		30 June 2023

				1		Credit risk (excluding CCR)		46,476		45,524		3,718

				2		Of which the standardised approach 		46,476		45,524		3,718

				3		Of which the Foundation IRB (F-IRB) approach 		- 0		- 0		- 0

				4		Of which:  slotting approach		- 0		- 0		- 0

				EU 4a		Of which: equities under the simple riskweighted approach		- 0		- 0		- 0

				5		Of which the Advanced IRB (A-IRB) approach 		- 0		- 0		- 0

				6		Counterparty credit risk - CCR 		282		267		23

				7		Of which the standardised approach 		167		159		13

				8		Of which internal model method (IMM)		- 0		- 0		- 0

				EU 8a		Of which exposures to a CCP		- 0		- 0		- 0

				EU 8b		Of which credit valuation adjustment - CVA		115		108		9

				9		Of which other CCR		- 0		- 0		- 0

				15		Settlement risk 		- 0		- 0		- 0

				16		Securitisation exposures in the non-trading book (after the cap)		- 0		- 0		- 0

				17		Of which SEC-IRBA approach 		- 0		- 0		- 0

				18		Of which SEC-ERBA (including IAA)		- 0		- 0		- 0

				19		Of which SEC-SA approach 		- 0		- 0		- 0

				EU 19a		Of which 1250%		- 0		- 0		- 0

				20		Position, foreign exchange and commodities risks (Market risk)		6,434		6,697		515

				21		Of which the standardised approach 		6,434		6,697		515

				22		Of which IMA 		- 0		- 0		- 0

				EU 22a		Large exposures		- 0				- 0

				23		Operational risk		6,697		6,697		536

				EU 23a		Of which basic indicator approach 		6,697		6,697		536

				EU 23b		Of which standardised approach 		- 0		- 0		- 0

				EU 23c		Of which advanced measurement approach 		- 0		- 0		- 0

				24		Amounts below the thresholds for deduction (subject to 250% risk weight) 		1,068		1,042		85

				29		Total		59,890		59,186		4,791









3 - EU CC1



				EU CC1 - Composition of regulatory own funds				Return to index



				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)				Amounts		Source based on reference numbers/letters of the balance sheet under the regulatory scope of consolidation 

				                 Common Equity Tier 1 (CET1) capital:  instruments and reserves                                                                                       

				1		Capital instruments and the related share premium accounts 		2,100		(h)

						     of which: Instrument type 1		- 0

						     of which: Instrument type 2		- 0

						     of which: Instrument type 3		- 0

				2		Retained earnings 		7,253

				3		Accumulated other comprehensive income (and other reserves)		1,031

				EU-3a		Funds for general banking risk		- 0

				4		Amount of qualifying items referred to in Article 484 (3) and the related share premium accounts subject to phase out from CET1 		- 0

				5		Minority interests (amount allowed in consolidated CET1)		1,071

				EU-5a		Independently reviewed interim profits net of any foreseeable charge or dividend 		- 0

				6		Common Equity Tier 1 (CET1) capital before regulatory adjustments		11,455

				                  Common Equity Tier 1 (CET1) capital: regulatory adjustments 

				7		Additional value adjustments (negative amount)		-   34

				8		Intangible assets (net of related tax liability) (negative amount)		-   202		(a) minus (d)

				9		Not applicable		- 0

				10		Deferred tax assets that rely on future profitability excluding those arising from temporary differences (net of related tax liability where the conditions in Article 38 (3) are met) (negative amount)		-   35

				11		Fair value reserves related to gains or losses on cash flow hedges of financial instruments that are not valued at fair value		- 0

				12		Negative amounts resulting from the calculation of expected loss amounts 		- 0

				13		Any increase in equity that results from securitised assets (negative amount)		- 0

				14		Gains or losses on liabilities valued at fair value resulting from changes in own credit standing		- 0

				15		Defined-benefit pension fund assets (negative amount)		- 0

				16		Direct and indirect holdings by an institution of own CET1 instruments (negative amount)		-   12

				17		Direct, indirect and synthetic holdings of the CET 1 instruments of financial sector entities where those entities have reciprocal cross holdings with the institution designed to inflate artificially the own funds of the institution (negative amount)		- 0

				18		Direct, indirect and synthetic holdings by the institution of the CET1 instruments of financial sector entities where the institution does not have a significant investment in those entities (amount above 10% threshold and net of eligible short positions) (negative amount)		-   328

				19		Direct, indirect and synthetic holdings by the institution of the CET1 instruments of financial sector entities where the institution has a significant investment in those entities (amount above 10% threshold and net of eligible short positions) (negative amount)		- 0

				20		Not applicable		- 0

				EU-20a		Exposure amount of the following items which qualify for a RW of 1250%, where the institution opts for the deduction alternative		- 0

				EU-20b		     of which: qualifying holdings outside the financial sector (negative amount)		- 0

				EU-20c		     of which: securitisation positions (negative amount)		12,333

				EU-20d		     of which: free deliveries (negative amount)		- 0

				21		Deferred tax assets arising from temporary differences (amount above 10% threshold, net of related tax liability where the conditions in Article 38 (3) are met) (negative amount)		- 0

				22		Amount exceeding the 17,65% threshold (negative amount)		- 0

				23		     of which: direct, indirect and synthetic holdings by the institution of the CET1 instruments of financial sector entities where the institution has a significant investment in those entities		- 0

				24		Not applicable		- 0

				25		     of which: deferred tax assets arising from temporary differences		- 0

				EU-25a		Losses for the current financial year (negative amount)		-   361

				EU-25b		Foreseeable tax charges relating to CET1 items except where the institution suitably adjusts the amount of CET1 items insofar as such tax charges reduce the amount up to which those items may be used to cover risks or losses (negative amount)		- 0

				26		Not applicable		- 0

				27		Qualifying AT1 deductions that exceed the AT1 items of the institution (negative amount)		- 0

				27a		Other regulatory adjusments		- 0

				28		Total regulatory adjustments to Common Equity Tier 1 (CET1)		-   971

				29		Common Equity Tier 1 (CET1) capital 		10,127

				                  Additional Tier 1 (AT1) capital: instruments

				30		Capital instruments and the related share premium accounts 		859		(i)

				31		     of which: classified as equity under applicable accounting standards		- 0

				32		     of which: classified as liabilities under applicable accounting standards		- 0

				33		Amount of qualifying items referred to in Article 484 (4) and the related share premium accounts subject to phase out from AT1		- 0

				EU-33a		Amount of qualifying items referred to in Article 494a(1) subject to phase out from AT1		- 0

				EU-33b		Amount of qualifying items referred to in Article 494b(1) subject to phase out from AT1		- 0

				34		Qualifying Tier 1 capital included in consolidated AT1 capital (including minority interests not included in row 5) issued by subsidiaries and held by third parties 		91

				35		    of which: instruments issued by subsidiaries subject to phase out 		- 0

				36		 Additional Tier 1 (AT1) capital before regulatory adjustments		950

				                   Additional Tier 1 (AT1) capital: regulatory adjustments

				37		Direct and indirect holdings by an institution of own AT1 instruments (negative amount)		- 0

				38		Direct, indirect and synthetic holdings of the AT1 instruments of financial sector entities where those entities have reciprocal cross holdings with the institution designed to inflate artificially the own funds of the institution (negative amount)		- 0

				39		Direct, indirect and synthetic holdings of the AT1 instruments of financial sector entities where the institution does not have a significant investment in those entities (amount above 10% threshold and net of eligible short positions) (negative amount)		- 0

				40		Direct, indirect and synthetic holdings by the institution of the AT1 instruments of financial sector entities where the institution has a significant investment in those entities (net of eligible short positions) (negative amount)		- 0

				41		Not applicable		- 0

				42		Qualifying T2 deductions that exceed the T2 items of the institution (negative amount)		- 0

				42a		Other regulatory adjustments to AT1 capital		- 0

				43		Total regulatory adjustments to Additional Tier 1 (AT1) capital		- 0

				44		Additional Tier 1 (AT1) capital 		950

				45		Tier 1 capital (T1 = CET1 + AT1)		11,078

				                  Tier 2 (T2) capital: instruments

				46		Capital instruments and the related share premium accounts		1,150

				47		Amount of qualifying  items referred to in Article 484 (5) and the related share premium accounts subject to phase out from T2 as described in Article 486 (4) CRR		- 0

				EU-47a		Amount of qualifying  items referred to in Article 494a (2) subject to phase out from T2		- 0

				EU-47b		Amount of qualifying  items referred to in Article 494b (2) subject to phase out from T2		- 0

				48		Qualifying own funds instruments included in consolidated T2 capital (including minority interests and AT1 instruments not included in rows 5 or 34) issued by subsidiaries and held by third parties 		137

				49		   of which: instruments issued by subsidiaries subject to phase out		- 0

				50		Credit risk adjustments		- 0

				51		Tier 2 (T2) capital before regulatory adjustments		1,287

				                  Tier 2 (T2) capital: regulatory adjustments 

				52		Direct and indirect holdings by an institution of own T2 instruments and subordinated loans (negative amount)		- 0

				53		Direct, indirect and synthetic holdings of the T2 instruments and subordinated loans of financial sector entities where those entities have reciprocal cross holdings with the institution designed to inflate artificially the own funds of the institution (negative amount)		- 0

				54		Direct and indirect holdings of the T2 instruments and subordinated loans of financial sector entities where the institution does not have a significant investment in those entities (amount above 10% threshold and net of eligible short positions) (negative amount)  		-   31

				54a		Not applicable		- 0

				55		Direct and indirect holdings by the institution of the T2 instruments and subordinated loans of financial sector entities where the institution has a significant investment in those entities (net of eligible short positions) (negative amount)		- 0

				56		Not applicable		- 0

				EU-56a 		Qualifying eligible liabilities deductions that exceed the eligible liabilities items of the institution (negative amount)		- 0

				56b		Other regulatory adjusments to T2 capital		- 0

				57		Total regulatory adjustments to Tier 2 (T2) capital		-   31

				58		Tier 2 (T2) capital 		1,256

				59		Total capital (TC = T1 + T2)		12,333

				60		Total risk exposure amount		59,890

				                  Capital ratios and requirements including buffers 

				61		Common Equity Tier 1		16.9

				62		Tier 1		18.5

				63		Total capital		20.6

				64		Institution CET1 overall capital requirements		11.8

				65		of which: capital conservation buffer requirement 		2.5

				66		of which: countercyclical capital buffer requirement 		2.5

				67		of which: systemic risk buffer requirement 		- 0

				EU-67a		of which: Global Systemically Important Institution (G-SII) or Other Systemically Important Institution (O-SII) buffer requirement		1.0

				EU-67b		of which: additional own funds requirements to address the risks other than the risk of excessive leverage		1.3

				68		Common Equity Tier 1 capital (as a percentage of risk exposure amount) available after meeting the minimum capital requirements		11.1

				69		Not applicable

				70		Not applicable

				71		Not applicable

				                   Amounts below the thresholds for deduction (before risk weighting) 

				72		Direct and indirect holdings of own funds and eligible liabilities of financial sector entities where the institution does not have a significant investment in those entities (amount below 10% threshold  and net of eligible short positions)   		1,409

				73		Direct and indirect holdings by the institution of the CET1 instruments of financial sector entities where the institution has a significant investment in those entities (amount below 17.65% thresholds and net of eligible short positions) 		427

				74		Not applicable

				75		Deferred tax assets arising from temporary differences (amount below 17.65%  threshold, net of related tax liability where the conditions in Article 38 (3) are met)		- 0

				                   Applicable caps on the inclusion of provisions in Tier 2 

				76		Credit risk adjustments included in T2 in respect of exposures subject to standardised approach (prior to the application of the cap)		- 0

				77		Cap on inclusion of credit risk adjustments in T2 under standardised approach		- 0

				78		Credit risk adjustments included in T2 in respect of exposures subject to internal ratings-based approach (prior to the application of the cap)		- 0







				79		Cap for inclusion of credit risk adjustments in T2 under internal ratings-based approach		- 0

				                  Capital instruments subject to phase-out arrangements (only applicable between 1 Jan 2014 and 1 Jan 2022)

				80		Current cap on CET1 instruments subject to phase out arrangements		- 0

				81		Amount excluded from CET1 due to cap (excess over cap after redemptions and maturities)		- 0

				82		Current cap on AT1 instruments subject to phase out arrangements		- 0

				83		Amount excluded from AT1 due to cap (excess over cap after redemptions and maturities)		- 0

				84		Current cap on T2 instruments subject to phase out arrangements		- 0

				85		Amount excluded from T2 due to cap (excess over cap after redemptions and maturities)		- 0





4 - EU CC2



				EU CC2 - Reconciliation of regulatory own funds to balance sheet in the audited financial statements										Return to index





				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)		Balance sheet as in published financial statements and under regulatory scope of consolidation		Reference



				Assets - Breakdown by asset clases according to the balance sheet in the published financial statements

				Cash balances and demand deposits with central banks		11,893

				Due from credit institutions and central banks 		507

				Loans, advances and other receivables at amortised cost 		45,349

				Bonds at fair value		31,250

				Shares, etc.		2,186

				Investments in associates		175

				Assets linked to pooled schemes		15,890

				Intangible assets		202		E

				Land and buildings		2,276

				Other property, plant and equipment 		135

				Current tax assets		12

				Deferred tax assets		35		F

				Temporary assets		36

				Other assets 		1,611

				Prepayments and deferred income		126

				Total assets		111,683



				Liabilities - Breakdown by liability clases according to the balance sheet in the published financial statements

				Due to credit institutions and central banks		636

				Deposits and other payables 		74,397

				Deposits in pooled schemes 		15,890

				Issued bonds at amortised cost		3,094

				Other non-derivative financial liabilities at fair value		- 0

				Current tax liabilities		- 0

				Other liabilities 		3,141

				Prepayments and deferred income		82

				Provisions		219

				Subordinated debt		1,275

				Total liabilities 		98,733



				Shareholders' Equity

				Shareholders' Equity		10,374

				Of which share capital		2,100		A

				Of which Accumulated other comprehensive income (and other reserves)		1,031		C

				Of which retained earnings 		7,243		B

				Holders af Additional Tier 1 instruments		971		G

				Minority interests		1,606		D

				Total liabilites and shareholders' equity		111,683













5 - EU CCyB1

				EU CCyB1 - Geographical distribution of credit exposures relevant for the calculation of the countercyclical buffer														Return to index

				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)		General credit exposures				Relevant credit exposures – Market risk				Securitisation exposures  Exposure value for non-trading book		Total exposure value		Own fund requirements								Risk-weighted exposure amounts 		Own fund requirements weights
(%)		Countercyclical buffer rate
(%)



						Exposure value under the standardised approach		Exposure value under the IRB approach		Sum of long and short positions of trading book exposures for SA		Value of trading book exposures for internal models						Relevant credit risk exposures - Credit risk		Relevant credit exposures – Market risk		Relevant credit exposures – Securitisation positions in the non-trading book 		 Total

				Breakdown by country:

				DK DENMARK		69,438		- 0		28,326		- 0		- 0		97,764		3,515		259		- 0		3,816		47,700		97.4		2.5

				DE GERMANY		485		- 0		2,154		- 0		- 0		2,638		33		10		- 0		43		533		2.6		0.8

				Total		69,922		- 0		30,480		- 0		- 0		100,402		3,548		269		- 0		3,859		48,232		100.0







6 - EU CCyB2



				EU CCyB2 - Amount of institution-specific countercyclical capital buffer								Return to index

				At 30 June 2022 (DKK mio.)

				1		Total risk exposure amount		59,890

				2		Institution specific countercyclical capital buffer rate (%)		2.5

				3		Institution specific countercyclical capital buffer requirement		1,470









7 - EU LR1



				EU LR1 - LRSum: Summary reconciliation of accounting assets and leverage ratio exposures								Return to index





				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)				Applicable amount

				1		Total assets as per published financial statements		111,111

				2		Adjustment for entities which are consolidated for accounting purposes but are outside the scope of prudential consolidation		- 0

				3		(Adjustment for securitised exposures that meet the operational requirements for the recognition of risk transference)		- 0

				4		(Adjustment for temporary exemption of exposures to central banks (if applicable))		- 0

				5		(Adjustment for fiduciary assets recognised on the balance sheet pursuant to the applicable accounting framework but excluded from the total exposure measure in accordance with point (i) of Article 429a(1) CRR)		- 0

				6		Adjustment for regular-way purchases and sales of financial assets subject to trade date accounting		- 0

				7		Adjustment for eligible cash pooling transactions		- 0

				8		Adjustments for derivative financial instruments		323

				9		Adjustment for securities financing transactions (SFTs)		- 0

				10		Adjustment for off-balance sheet items (ie conversion to credit equivalent amounts of off-balance sheet exposures)		15,136

				11		(Adjustment for prudent valuation adjustments and specific and general provisions which have reduced Tier 1 capital)		- 0

				EU-11a		(Adjustment for exposures excluded from the total exposure measure in accordance with point (c ) of Article 429a(1) CRR)		- 0

				EU-11b		(Adjustment for exposures excluded from the total exposure measure in accordance with point (j) of Article 429a(1) CRR)		- 0

				12		Other adjustments		-   936

				13		Total exposure measure		125,634







8 - EU LR2



				EU LR2 - LRCom: Leverage ratio common disclosure						Return to index





								CRR leverage ratio exposures

								30 June 2023		31 December 2022

				                  On-balance sheet exposures (excluding derivatives and SFTs)

				1		On-balance sheet items (excluding derivatives, SFTs, but including collateral)		111,338		107,542

				2		Gross-up for derivatives collateral provided where deducted from the balance sheet assets pursuant to the applicable accounting framework		- 0		- 0

				3		(Deductions of receivables assets for cash variation margin provided in derivatives transactions)		- 0		- 0

				4		(Adjustment for securities received under securities financing transactions that are recognised as an asset)		- 0		- 0

				5		(General credit risk adjustments to on-balance sheet items)		- 0		- 0

				6		(Asset amounts deducted in determining Tier 1 capital)		-   1,210		-   1,221

				7		Total on-balance sheet exposures (excluding derivatives and SFTs) 		110,127		106,322

				                   Derivative exposures

				8		Replacement cost associated with SA-CCR derivatives transactions (ie net of eligible cash variation margin)		175		108

				EU-8a		Derogation for derivatives: replacement costs contribution under the simplified standardised approach		- 0		- 0

				9		Add-on amounts for potential future exposure associated with  SA-CCR derivatives transactions 		196		202

				EU-9a		Derogation for derivatives: Potential future exposure contribution under the simplified standardised approach		- 0		- 0

				EU-9b		Exposure determined under Original Exposure Method		- 0		- 0

				10		(Exempted CCP leg of client-cleared trade exposures) (SA-CCR)		- 0		- 0

				EU-10a		(Exempted CCP leg of client-cleared trade exposures) (simplified standardised approach)		- 0		- 0

				EU-10b		(Exempted CCP leg of client-cleared trade exposures) (original Exposure Method)		- 0		- 0

				11		Adjusted effective notional amount of written credit derivatives		- 0		- 0

				12		(Adjusted effective notional offsets and add-on deductions for written credit derivatives)		- 0		- 0

				13		Total derivatives exposures 		371		311

				                   Securities financing transaction (SFT) exposures

				14		Gross SFT assets (with no recognition of netting), after adjustment for sales accounting transactions		- 0		4

				15		(Netted amounts of cash payables and cash receivables of gross SFT assets)		- 0		66

				16		Counterparty credit risk exposure for SFT assets		- 0		- 0

				EU-16a		Derogation for SFTs: Counterparty credit risk exposure in accordance with Articles 429e(5) and 222 CRR 		- 0		- 0

				17		Agent transaction exposures		- 0		- 0

				EU-17a		(Exempted CCP leg of client-cleared SFT exposure)		- 0		- 0

				18		Total securities financing transaction exposures		- 0		70

				                   Other off-balance sheet exposures 

				19		Off-balance sheet exposures at gross notional amount		38,240		40,567

				20		(Adjustments for conversion to credit equivalent amounts)		-   23,103		-   24,230

				21		(General provisions deducted in determining Tier 1 capital and specific provisions associated with off-balance sheet exposures)		- 0		- 0

				22		Off-balance sheet exposures		15,136		16,337

				                   Excluded exposures 

				EU-22a		(Exposures excluded from the leverage ratio total exposure measure in accordance with point (c ) of Article 429a(1) CRR)		- 0		- 0

				EU-22b		(Exposures exempted in accordance with point (j) of Article 429a (1) CRR (on and off balance sheet))		- 0		- 0

				EU-22c		(Excluded exposures of public development banks (or units) - Public sector investments)		- 0		- 0

				EU-22d		(Excluded exposures of public development banks (or units) - Promotional loans		- 0		- 0

				EU-22e		( Excluded passing-through promotional loan exposures by non-public development banks (or units)		- 0		- 0

				EU-22f		(Excluded guaranteed parts of exposures arising from export credits )		- 0		- 0

				EU-22g		(Excluded excess collateral deposited at triparty agents )		- 0		- 0

				EU-22h		(Excluded CSD related services of CSD/institutions in accordance with point (o) of Article 429a(1) CRR)		- 0		- 0

				EU-22i		(Excluded CSD related services of designated institutions in accordance with point (p) of Article 429a(1) CRR)		- 0		- 0

				EU-22j		(Reduction of the exposure value of pre-financing or intermediate loans )		- 0		- 0

				EU-22k		Total exempted exposures		- 0		- 0

				                   Capital and total exposure measure

				23		Tier 1 capital		11,077		10,675

				24		Total exposure measure		125,634		123,039

				                   Leverage ratio

				25		Leverage ratio (%)		8.8		8.7

				EU-25		Leverage ratio (excluding the impact of the exemption of public sector investments and promotional loans) (%)		8.8		8.7

				25a		Leverage ratio (excluding the impact of any applicable temporary exemption of
central bank reserves) (%)		8.8		8.7

				26		Regulatory minimum leverage ratio requirement (%)		3.0		3.0

				EU-26a		Additional own funds requirements to address the risk of excessive leverage 		- 0		- 0

				EU-26b		     of which: to be made up of CET1 capital (percentage points)		- 0		- 0

				27		Leverage ratio buffer requirement (%)		- 0		- 0

				EU-27a		Overall leverage ratio requirement (%)		- 0		- 0

				                   Choice on transitional arrangements and relevant exposures

				EU-27b		Choice on transitional arrangements for the definition of the capital measure

				                   Disclosure of mean values

				28		Mean value of gross SFT assets, after adjustment for sale accounting transactions and netted of amounts of associated cash payables and cash receivables		- 0		- 0

				29		Quarter-end value of gross SFT assets, after adjustment for sale accounting transactions and netted of amounts of associated cash payables and cash receivables		- 0		- 0

				30		Total exposure measure (including the impact of any applicable temporary exemption of central bank reserves) incorporating mean values from row 28 of gross SFT assets (after adjustment for sale accounting transactions and netted of amounts of associated cash payables and cash receivables)		- 0		70

				30a		Total exposure measure (excluding the impact of any applicable temporary exemption of central bank reserves) incorporating mean values from row 28 of gross SFT assets (after adjustment for sale accounting transactions and netted of amounts of associated cash payables and cash receivables)		125,634		122,969

				31		Leverage ratio (including the impact of any applicable temporary exemption of central bank reserves) incorporating mean values from row 28 of gross SFT assets (after adjustment for sale accounting transactions and netted of amounts of associated cash payables and cash receivables)		125,634		122,969

				31a		Leverage ratio (excluding the impact of any applicable temporary exemption of central bank reserves) incorporating mean values from row 28 of gross SFT assets (after adjustment for sale accounting transactions and netted of amounts of associated cash payables and cash receivables) (%)		8.8		8.7





9 - EU LR3

				EU LR3 - LRSpl: Split-up of on balance sheet exposures (excluding derivatives, SFTs and exempted exposures)																		Return to index





				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)				CRR leverage ratio exposures

				EU-1		Total on-balance sheet exposures (excluding derivatives, SFTs, and exempted exposures), of which:		111,338

				EU-2		Trading book exposures		48,639

				EU-3		Banking book exposures, of which:		62,699

				EU-4		Covered bonds		- 0

				EU-5		Exposures treated as sovereigns		11,638

				EU-6		Exposures to regional governments, MDB, international organisations and PSE not treated as sovereigns		- 0

				EU-7		Institutions		886

				EU-8		Secured by mortgages of immovable properties		5,882

				EU-9		Retail exposures		23,760

				EU-10		Corporates		13,088

				EU-11		Exposures in default		1,463

				EU-12		Other exposures (eg equity, securitisations, and other non-credit obligation assets)		5,983







10 - EU LIQ1

				EU LIQ1 - Quantitative information of LCR				Return to index





				(DKK mio.)				Total unweighted value (average)								Total weighted value (average)

				EU 1a		Quarter ending on (DD Month YYY)		30 June 2023		31 March 2023		31 December 2022		30 September 2022		30 June 2023		31 March 2023		31 December 2022		30 September 2022

				EU 1b		Number of data points used in the calculation of averages				12		12		12		12		12		12		12

				                    HIGH-QUALITY LIQUID ASSETS

				1		Total high-quality liquid assets (HQLA), after application of haircuts in line with Article 9 of regulation (EU) 2015/61										36,277		35,130		34,248		34,013

				                    CASH - OUTFLOWS

				2		Retail deposits and deposits from small business customers, of which:		79,749		79,809		79,640		78,702		4,778		4,767		4,681		4,551

				3		     Stable deposits		54,959		54,890		54,714		54,330		2,748		2,745		2,736		2,716

				4		     Less stable deposits		16,028		16,149		15,793				1,953		1,939		1,866		1,777

				5		Unsecured wholesale funding		10,283		10,628		11,056		11,310		4,961		5,187		5,523		5,721

				6		Operational deposits (all counterparties) and deposits in networks of cooperative banks		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

				7		Non-operational deposits (all counterparties)		10,283		10,628		11,019		11,273		4,961		5,187		5,486		5,684

				8		Unsecured debt		-		-		37		37		-		-		37		37

				9		Secured wholesale funding										-		-		-		-

				10		Additional requirements		24,063		23,900		22,918		22,537		2,486		2,354		2,159		2,137

				11		Outflows related to derivative exposures and other collateral requirements		539		493		415		359		360		335		322		315

				12		Outflows related to loss of funding on debt products		-		-		-		-		 - 		-		-		-

				13		Credit and liquidity facilities		23,524		23,407		22,503		22,179		2,125		2,019		1,836		1,823

				14		Other contractual funding obligations		1,810		1,727		2,335		2,296		1,350		1,185		1,033		883

				15		Other contingent funding obligations		7,503		8,305		9,414		10,155		111		123		132		158

				16		TOTAL CASH OUTFLOWS										13,686		13,616		13,529		13,450

				                    CASH - INFLOWS

				17		Secured lending (e.g. reverse repos)		98		100		70		118		4		3		1		1

				18		Inflows from fully performing exposures		613		658		900		1,096		516		562		790		961

				19		Other cash inflows		67		45		57		77		57		44		57		77

				EU-19a		(Difference between total weighted inflows and total weighted outflows arising from transactions in third countries where there are transfer restrictions or which are denominated in non-convertible currencies)										-		-		-		-

				EU-19b		(Excess inflows from a related specialised credit institution)										-		-		-		-

				20		TOTAL CASH INFLOWS		778		802		1,028		1,292		577		610		849		1,039

				EU-20a		Fully exempt inflows		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

				EU-20b		Inflows subject to 90% cap		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

				EU-20c		Inflows subject to 75% cap		778		802		1028		1292		577		610		849		1,039

				                    TOTAL ADJUSTED VALUE 

				21		LIQUIDITY BUFFER										36,277		35,130		34,248		34,013

				22		TOTAL NET CASH OUTFLOWS										13,109		13,006		12,680		12,411

				23		LIQUIDITY COVERAGE RATIO (%)										277.0		270.5		270.9		274.8







11 - EU LIQ B 

				EU LIQB  on qualitative information on LCR, which complements template EU LIQ1.						Return to index

				in accordance with Article 451a(2) CRR



				Row number		Qualitative information - Free format

				(a)		Explanations on the main drivers of LCR results and the evolution of the contribution of inputs to the LCR’s calculation over time		Group LCR and its components are high and relatively stable over time, reflecting a sound organic growth in the underlying business. The main drivers in the Group LCR is changes in the total net cash ootflows with a 30 day horizon. 

				(b)		Explanations on the changes in the LCR over time		Minor quarterly fluctuations in net outflow are primarily due to changed short-term placement needs in the money market, while the changes in the liquidity buffer are attributable to fluctuations in the Group's placement needs.

				(c)		Explanations on the actual concentration of funding sources		Apart from the composition of the Group's liquidity buffer, the primary reason for the high and stable LCR development is the Group’s deposits, of which 69% is recognised as stable pursuant to the LCR regulation. The high degree of stable deposits results in a corresponding lower net outflow compared with non-stable deposits.

				(d)		High-level description of the composition of the institution`s liquidity buffer.		The Group’s liquidity buffer primarily consists of current account deposits, mortgage-credit bonds, government bonds and state-guaranteed bonds, including local government and shipping credit issues. At the end of June 2023, total L1 securities accounted for 95% of the Group's liquidity buffer.

				(e)		Derivative exposures and potential collateral calls		Payments from derivative exposures represent an insignificant share of the Group’s total net outflow, and cash collateral provided as a result of margin agreements with financial counterparties is not included in the Group’s liquidity buffer.

				(f)		Currency mismatch in the LCR		Most of the Group’s liquidity risk is in DKK, while a smaller part of the risk is concentrated in major currencies, i.e. SEK, EUR and USD. 

				(g)		Other items in the LCR calculation that are not captured in the LCR disclosure template but that the institution considers relevant for its liquidity profile		In addition to regular liquidity forecasts and excess liquidity coverage calculations, the Group's long-term liquidity is stress-tested to identify sensitivities to significant changes in the ongoing funding need.







12 - EU LIQ2

				EU LIQ2 - Net Stable Funding Ratio 				Return to index

				In accordance with Article 451a(3) CRR



				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)				Unweighted value by residual maturity								Weighted value

								No maturity		< 6 months		6 months to < 1yr		≥ 1yr



				Available stable funding (ASF) Items

				1		Capital items and instruments				- 0		- 0		13,054		13,054

				2		Own funds				- 0		- 0		12,565		12,565

				3		Other capital instruments				- 0		- 0		489		489

				4		Retail deposits				80,587		116		286		76,101

				5		Stable deposits				63,580		57		55		60,510

				6		Less stable deposits				17,007		59		231		15,590

				7		Wholesale funding:				9,565		287		2,573		6,657

				8		Operational deposits				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				9		Other wholesale funding				9,565		287		2,573		6,657

				10		Interdependent liabilities				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				11		Other liabilities: 				5,743		- 0		- 0		- 0

				12		NSFR derivative liabilities 		- 0

				13		All other liabilities and capital instruments not included in the above categories				5,743		- 0		- 0		- 0

				14		Total available stable funding (ASF)										95,812

				At 30  June 2023 (DKK mio.)				Unweighted value by residual maturity								Weighted value

								No maturity		< 6 months		6 months to < 1yr		≥ 1yr



				Required stable funding (RSF) Items

				15		Total high-quality liquid assets (HQLA)										1,941

				EU-15a		Assets encumbered for a residual maturity of one year or more in a cover pool				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				16		Deposits held at other financial institutions for operational purposes				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				17		Performing loans and securities:				2,986		1,436		45,393		41,281

				18		Performing securities financing transactions with financial customerscollateralised by Level 1 HQLA subject to 0% haircut				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				19		Performing securities financing transactions with financial customer collateralised by other assets and loans and advances to financial institutions				450		1		8,605		8,650

				20		Performing loans to non- financial corporate clients, loans to retail and small business customers, and loans to sovereigns, and PSEs, of which:				1,799		571		27,902		27,712

				21		With a risk weight of less than or equal to 35% under the Basel II Standardised Approach for credit risk				5		7		367		3,119

				22		Performing residential mortgages, of which: 				93		90		4,291		- 0

				23		With a risk weight of less than or equal to 35% under the Basel II Standardised Approach for credit risk				92		90		4,282		- 0

				24		Other loans and securities that are not in default and do not qualify as HQLA, including exchange-traded equities and trade finance on-balance sheet products				645		773		4,595		4,920

				25		Interdependent assets				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				26		Other assets: 				1,430		118		21,430		22,074

				27		Physical traded commodities								- 0		- 0

				28		Assets posted as initial margin for derivative contracts and contributions to default funds of CCPs				24		- 0		- 0		20

				29		NSFR derivative assets 				211						211

				30		NSFR derivative liabilities before deduction of variation margin posted 				38						2

				31		All other assets not included in the above categories				1,158		118		21,430		21,842

				32		Off-balance sheet items				22,166		- 0		- 0		1,108

				33		Total RSF										66,405

				34		Net Stable Funding Ratio (%)										144.3





13 - EU CR1

				EU CR1 - Performing and non-performing exposures and related provisions. 												Return to index





				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)				Gross carrying amount/nominal amount												Accumulated impairment, accumulated negative changes in fair value due to credit risk and provisions												Accumulated  partial write-off		Collaterals and financial guarantees received

								Performing exposures						Non-performing exposures						Performing exposures - Accumulated impairment and provisions						Non-performing exposures - Accumulated impairment, accumulated  negative changes in fair value due to credit risk and provisions 								On performing exposures		On non-performing exposures

										of which: stage 1		of which: stage 2				of which: stage 2		of which: stage 3				of which: stage 1		of which: stage 2				of which: stage 2		of which: stage 3

				005		Cash balances at central banks and other demand deposits		11,893		11,893		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				010		Loans and advances		44,298		39,457		4,680		2,930		102		2,682		513		186		327		859		4		855		- 0		36,741		2,247

				020		Central banks		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				030		General governments		41		40		0		0		- 0		0		0		0		- 0		0		- 0		0		- 0		0		- 0

				040		Credit institutions		509		345		1		8		- 0		8		1		1		0		8		- 0		8		- 0		0		- 0

				050		Other financial corporations		1,777		1,575		202		117		4		109		36		8		28		74		0		74		- 0		622		22

				060		Non-financial corporations		16,629		14,114		2,516		1,777		60		1,619		295		85		210		488		0		487		- 0		13,551		1,476

				070		Of which: SMEs

				080		Households		25,343		23,383		1,960		1,028		38		946		180		91		89		290		3		286		- 0		22,568		750

				090		Debt Securities

				100		Central banks		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				110		General governments		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				120		Credit institutions		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				130		Other financial corporations		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				140		Non-financial corporations		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				150		Off-balance sheet exposures		36,261		33,269		2,992		960		23		893		42		26		17		150		0		150		- 0		10,492		253

				160		Central banks		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				170		General governments		88		87		1		0		- 0		0		0		0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				24		- 0

				180		Credit institutions		146		146		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0		0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0

				190		Other financial corporations		1,453		1,362		91		9		0		9		3		3		0		3		- 0		3				296		0

				200		Non-financial corporations		16,372		15,033		1,339		769		11		729		27		15		12		121		0		121				5,310		176

				210		Households		18,201		16,642		1,560		183		13		155		11		7		4		26		0		26				4,862		76

				220		Total		92,452		84,619		7,671		3,890		125		3,575		555		211		344		1,009		4		1,004		- 0		47,234		2,499



































14 - EU CR1-A

				EU CR1-A - Maturity of exposures						Return to index





				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)				Net exposure value

								On demand		<= 1 year		> 1 year <= 5 years		> 5 years		No stated maturity		Total

				1		Loans and advances		5,568		8,453		12,127		19,201		- 0		45,349

				2		Debt securities		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				3		Total		5,568		8,453		12,127		19,201		- 0		45,349









15 - EU CR2

				EU CR2 - Changes in the stock of non-performing loans and advances										Return to index





				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)				Gross carrying amount               

				010		Initial stock of non-performing loans and advances		2,679

				020		Inflows to non-performing portfolios		636

				030		Outflows from non-performing portfolios		-   641

				040		 Outflows due to write-offs		-   59

				050		 Outflow due to other situations		-   582

				060		Final stock of non-performing loans and advances		2,674







16 - EU CR2a

				EU CR2a - Changes in the stock of non-performing loans and advances and related net accumulated recoveries												Return to index





				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)				Gross carrying amount		Related net cumulated recoveries

				010		Initial stock of non-performing loans and advances		2,679

				020		Inflows to non performing portfolios		636

				030		Outflows from non-performing portfolios		-   641

				040		 Outflow to performing portfolio		-   370

				050		 Outflow due to loan repayment, partial or total		-   212

				060		 Outflow due to collateral liquidations		- 0

				070		 Outflow due to taking possession of collateral		- 0

				080		 Outflow due to sale of instruments		- 0

				090		 Outflow due to risk transfers		- 0

				100		 Outflows due to write-offs		-   59

				110		 Outflow due to Other Situations		- 0

				120		 Outflow due to reclassification as held for sale		- 0

				130		Final stock of non-performing loans and advances		2,674



















































17 - EU CQ1

				EU CQ1 - Credit quality of forborne exposures						Return to index





				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)				Gross carrying amount/ Nominal amount of exposures with forbearance measures								Accumulated impairment, accumulated negative changes in fair value due to credit risk and provisions				Collaterals received and financial guarantees received on forborne exposures

								Performing forborne		Non-performing forborne						On performing forborne exposures		On non-performing forborne exposures				Of which: Collateral and financial guarantees received on non-performing exposures with forbearance measures

												Of which defaulted		Of which impaired

				005		Cash balances at central banks and other demand deposits		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				010		Loans and advances		13		384		384		384		0		157		200		191

				020		     Central banks		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				030		     General governments		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				040		     Credit institutions		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				050		     Other financial corporations		- 0		45		45		45		- 0		34		10		10

				060		     Non-financial corporations		- 0		193		193		193		- 0		55		117		117

				070		     Households		13		145		145		145		0		68		73		64

				080		Debt Securities		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				090		Loan commitments given		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				100		Total		13		384		384		384		0		157		200		191





























































18 - EU CQ2



				 EU CQ2 - Quality of forbearance				Return to index





				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)				Gross carrying amount of forborne exposures

				010		Loans and advances that have been forborne more than twice		- 0

				020		Non-performing forborne loans and advances that failed to meet the non-performing exit criteria		384





























19 - EU CQ5

				EU CQ5 - Credit quality of loans and advances to non-financial corporations by industry										Return to index



				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)				Gross carrying/nominal amount								Accumulated impairment		Accumulated negative changes in fair value due to credit risk on non-performing exposures

										Of which non-performing 				Of which loans and advances subject to impairment

												Of which defaulted

				010		Agriculture, forestry and fishing		3,103		775		674		674		383		- 0

				020		Mining and quarrying		14		0		0		0		0		- 0

				030		Manufacturing		1,068		110		103		103		74		- 0

				040		Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply		810		31		31		31		35		- 0

				050		Water supply		25		0		0		0		1		- 0

				060		Construction		1,374		97		88		88		67		- 0

				070		Wholesale and retail trade		4,050		233		222		222		95		- 0

				080		Transport and storage		367		42		42		42		6		- 0

				090		Accommodation and food service activities		300		123		122		122		29		- 0

				100		Information and communication		161		16		16		16		9		- 0

				110		Real estate activities		3,121		189		165		165		112		- 0

				120		Financial and insurance actvities		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				130		Professional, scientific and technical activities		399		30		29		29		24		- 0

				140		Administrative and support service activities		2,131		16		16		16		25		- 0

				150		Public administration and defense, compulsory social security		0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0		- 0

				160		Education		103		28		25		25		5		- 0

				170		Human health services and social work activities		642		46		45		45		34		- 0

				180		Arts, entertainment and recreation		186		32		32		32		24		- 0

				190		Other services		556		10		9		9		8		- 0

				200		Total		18,410		1,777		1,618		1,618		931		- 0







20 - EU CQ6



				EU CQ6 - Collateral valuation - loans and advances 								Return to index

				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)				  Loans and advances

										Performing exposures				Non-performing exposures

												Past due > 30 days <= 90 days				Unlikely to pay that are not past-due or past-due <= 90 days		Past due > 90 days <= 180 days		Past due > 180 days <= 1 year		Past due > 1 year <= 2 years		Past due > 2 year <= 5 years		Past due > 5 year <= 7 years		Past due > 7 years

				010		Gross carrying amount		46,712		43,782		28		2,930		2,724		103		63		39		0		0		- 0

				020		   Of which: secured		36,995		34,907		19		2,088		1,926		81		54		27		- 0		- 0		- 0

				030		      Of which: secured with Immovable property		5,385		5,090		0		295		268		14		13		1		- 0		- 0		- 0

				40		         Of which: instruments		1,532		1,430				102		97

						         with LTV higher than

						         60% and lower or equal to 80%

				50		       Of which: instruments		772		719				53		52

						          with LTV higher than 80%

						          and lower or equal to 100%

				60		          Of which: instruments		210		202				8		8

						          with LTV higher than 100%

				070		Accumulated impairment for secured assets		366		- 0		- 0		366		328		19		12		7		- 0		- 0		- 0

				080		Collateral

				090		Of which value capped at the value of exposure		36,995		34,907		19		2,088		1,926		81		54		27		- 0		- 0		- 0

				100		Of which: Immovable property		5,385		5,090		0		295		268		14		13		1		- 0		- 0		- 0

				110		Of which value above the cap		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				120		Of which: Immovable property		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				130		Financial guarantees received		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				140		Accumulated partial write-off		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0







21 - EU CQ7



				EU CQ7: Collateral obtained by taking possession and execution processes 										Return to index





				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)				Collateral obtained by taking possession

								Value at initial recognition		Accumulated negative changes

				010		Property Plant and Equipment (PP&E)		-		-

				020		Other than PP&E 		2		-

				030		     Residential immovable property		2		-

				040		     Commercial Immovable property		-		-

				050		     Movable property (auto, shipping, etc.)		-		-

				060		     Equity and debt instruments		-		-

				070		     Other collateral		-		-

				080		Total		2		-























































22 - EU CQ8



				EU CQ8: Collateral obtained by taking possession and execution processes – vintage breakdown												Return to index





				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)				Debt balance reduction				Total collateral obtained by taking possession

																Foreclosed <=2 years				Foreclosed >2 years <=5 years				Foreclosed >5 years				Of which: Non-current assets held-for-sale

								Gross carrying amount		Accumulated negative changes		Value at initial recognition		Accumulated negative changes		Value at initial recognition		Accumulated negative changes		Value at initial recognition		Accumulated negative changes		Value at initial recognition		Accumulated negative changes		Value at initial recognition		Accumulated negative changes

				010		Collateral obtained by taking possession classified as (PP&E)		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				020		Collateral obtained by taking possession other than classified as PP&E 		2		-   1		2		- 0		1		- 0		1		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		2

				030		     Residential immovable		2		-   1		2		- 0		1		- 0		1		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		2

						     property

				040		     Commercial Immovable Property		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0



				050		     Movable property (auto,		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

						     shipping, etc.)

				060		     Equity and debt instruments		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0



				070		     Other collateral		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0



				080		Total		2		-1		2		-		1		-		1		-		-		-		-		2

















































23 - EU CR3

				EU CR3 –  CRM techniques overview:  Disclosure of the use of credit risk mitigation techniques																Return to index



				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)				Unsecured carrying amount 		Secured carrying amount

												Of which secured by collateral 		Of which secured by financial guarantees

																Of which secured by credit derivatives

				1		Loans and advances		9,717		36,995		36,995		- 0		- 0

				2		Debt securities 		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				3		Total		9,717		36,995		36,995		- 0		- 0

				4		Of which non-performing exposures		842		2,088		2,088		- 0		- 0

				5		Of which defaulted		842		2,088







24 - EU CR4

				EU CR4 – standardised approach – Credit risk exposure and CRM effects				Return to index





				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)		 Exposure classes		Exposures before CCF and before CRM				Exposures post CCF and post CRM				RWAs and RWAs density

								On-balance-sheet exposures		Off-balance-sheet exposures		On-balance-sheet exposures		Off-balance-sheet exposures		RWEA		RWEA density (%) 

				1		Central governments or central banks		11,494		0		11,572		4		0		0.0

				2		Regional government or local authorities		10		11		10		2		- 0		- 0

				3		Public sector entities		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				4		Multilateral development banks		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				5		International organisations		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				6		Institutions		598		355		622		175		253		31.7

				7		Corporates		14,348		11,298		13,975		1,426		13,739		89.2

				8		Retail		23,640		17,863		23,499		3,713		19,516		71.7

				9		Secured by mortgages on immovable property		5,882		5,480		5,880		5,447		3,984		35.2

				10		Exposures in default		1,463		852		1,421		435		2,463		132.7

				11		Exposures associated with particularly high risk		593		244		593		105		1,048		150.0

				12		Covered bonds		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				13		Institutions and corporates with a short-term credit assessment		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				14		Collective investment undertakings		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				15		Equity		1,531		- 0		1,531		- 0		2,172		141.9

				16		Other items		3,449		71		3,449		71		3,302		93.8

				17		Total		63,007		36,176		62,551		11,378		46,476		62.9

















25 - EU CR5

				EU CR5 – standardised approach				Return to index





				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)		 Exposure classes		Risk weight																														Total		Of which unrated

								0%		2%		4%		10%		20%		35%		50%		70%		75%		100%		150%		250%		370%		1250%		Others

				1		Central governments or central banks		11,576		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		11,576		11,576

				2		Regional government or local authorities		12		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		12		12

				3		Public sector entities		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				4		Multilateral development banks		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				5		International organisations		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0.0		- 0		-		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				6		Institutions		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		490		- 0		305		- 0		- 0		2		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		797		499

				7		Corporates		36		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		15,365		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		15,401		15,326

				8		Retail		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		27,212		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		27,212		27,212

				9		Secured by mortgages on immovable property		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		10,094		1,233		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		11,327		11,327

				10		Exposures in default		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		642		1,214		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,856		1,856

				11		Exposures associated with particularly high risk		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		698		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		698		698

				12		Covered bonds		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				13		Institutions and corporates with a short-term credit assessment		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				14		Unit or shares in collective investment undertakings		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				15		Equity		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,104		- 0		427		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,531		1,531

				16		Other items		288		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		3,185		- 0		47		- 0		- 0		- 0		3,520		3,520

				17		Total		11,912		- 0		- 0		- 0		490		10,094		1,539		- 0		27,212		20,298		1,912		474		- 0		- 0		- 0		73,930		73,557

















26 - EU CCR1

				EU CCR1 – Analysis of CCR exposure by approach				Return to index





				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)				Replacement cost (RC)		Potential future exposure  (PFE)		EEPE		Alpha used for computing regulatory exposure value		Exposure value pre-CRM		Exposure value post-CRM		Exposure value		RWEA

				EU1		EU - Original Exposure Method (for derivatives)		- 0		- 0				1		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				EU2		EU - Simplified SA-CCR (for derivatives)		- 0		- 0				1		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				1		SA-CCR (for derivatives)		145		194				1		722		394		394		167

				2		IMM (for derivatives and SFTs)						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				2a		Of which securities financing transactions netting sets						- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				2b		Of which derivatives and long settlement transactions netting sets						- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				2c		Of which from contractual cross-product netting sets						- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				3		Financial collateral simple method (for SFTs)										- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				4		Financial collateral comprehensive method (for SFTs)										- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				5		VaR for SFTs

				6		Total										722		394		394		167















27 - EU CCR2

				EU CCR2 – Transactions subject to own funds requirements for CVA risk						Return to index





				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)				Exposure value		RWEA



				1		Total transactions subject to the Advanced method		- 0		- 0

				2		   (i) VaR component (including the 3× multiplier)				- 0

				3		   (ii) stressed VaR component (including the 3× multiplier)				- 0

				4		Transactions subject to the Standardised method		352		115

				EU4		Transactions subject to the Alternative approach (Based on the Original Exposure Method)		- 0		- 0

				5		Total transactions subject to own funds requirements for CVA risk 		352		115













28 - EU CCR3

				EU CCR3 – Standardised approach – CCR exposures by regulatory exposure class and risk weights												Return to index





				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)		Exposure classes		Risk weight																						Total exposure value 

								0%		2%		4%		10%		20%		50%		70%		75%		100%		150%		Others

				1		Central governments or central banks 		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				2		Regional government or local authorities 		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				3		Public sector entities		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				4		Multilateral development banks		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				5		International organisations		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				6		Institutions		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		138		210		- 0		- 0		1		- 0		- 0		349

				7		Corporates		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		35		- 0		- 0		35

				8		Retail		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		9		- 0		- 0		- 0		9

				9		Institutions and corporates with a short-term credit assessment		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				10		Other items		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				11		Total exposure value										138		210						36						393







29 - EU CCR5 

				EU CCR5 – Composition of collateral for CCR exposures						Return to index



				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)		Collateral type		Collateral used in derivative transactions								Collateral used in SFTs

								Fair value of collateral received				Fair value of posted collateral				Fair value of collateral received				Fair value of posted collateral

								Segregated		Unsegregated		Segregated		Unsegregated		Segregated		Unsegregated		Segregated		Unsegregated

				1		Cash – domestic currency		- 0		140		- 0		4		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				2		Cash – other currencies		- 0		77		- 0		90		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				3		Domestic sovereign debt		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				4		Other sovereign debt		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				5		Government agency debt		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				6		Corporate bonds		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				7		Equity securities		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				8		Other collateral		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				9		Total		- 0		217		- 0		94		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0











30 - EU CCR8

				EU CCR8 – Exposures to CCPs				Return to index





				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)				Exposure value 		RWEA

				1		Exposures to QCCPs (total)		56		28

				2		Exposures for trades at QCCPs (excluding initial margin and default fund contributions); of which		32		16

				3		   (i) OTC derivatives		- 0		- 0

				4		   (ii) Exchange-traded derivatives		32		16

				5		   (iii) SFTs		- 0		- 0

				6		   (iv) Netting sets where cross-product netting has been approved		- 0		- 0

				7		Segregated initial margin		- 0

				8		Non-segregated initial margin		24		12

				9		Prefunded default fund contributions		- 0		- 0

				10		Unfunded default fund contributions		- 0		- 0

				11		Exposures to non-QCCPs (total)

				12		Exposures for trades at non-QCCPs (excluding initial margin and default fund contributions); of which		- 0		- 0

				13		   (i) OTC derivatives		- 0		- 0

				14		   (ii) Exchange-traded derivatives		- 0		- 0

				15		   (iii) SFTs		- 0		- 0

				16		   (iv) Netting sets where cross-product netting has been approved		- 0		- 0

				17		Segregated initial margin		- 0

				18		Non-segregated initial margin		- 0		- 0

				19		Prefunded default fund contributions		- 0		- 0

				20		Unfunded default fund contributions		- 0		- 0







31 - EU MR1 



				EU MR1 - Market risk under the standardised approach								Return to index





				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)				RWEAs

				Outright products

				1		Interest rate risk (general and specific)		5,747

				2		Equity risk (general and specific)		554

				3		Foreign exchange risk		131

				4		Commodity risk 		- 0

				Options

				5		Simplified approach		- 0

				6		Delta-plus approach		3

				7		Scenario approach		- 0

				8		Securitisation (specific risk)		- 0

				9		Total		6,434









32 - EU IRRBB1



				EU IRRBB1 - Interest rate risks of non-trading book activities										Return to index

				According to Art. 446 CRR





						Supervisory shock scenarios		Changes of the economic value of equity				Changes of the net interest income

								30 June 2023		31 December 2022		30 June 2023		31 December 2022

				1		Parallel up		-   30		-   45		291		413

				2		Parallel down 		29		44		-   292		-   273

				3		Steepener 		-   57		-   45

				4		Flattener		49		34

				5		Short rates up		31		11

				6		Short rates down		-   32		-   12







33 - Environmental risk

				Table 1 - Qualitative information on Environmental risk

				in accordance with Article 449a CRR						Return to index





				Row number		Qualitative information - Free format

						Business strategy and processes

				(a)		Institution's business strategy to integrate environmental factors and risks, taking into account the impact of environmental factors and risks on institution's business environment, business model, strategy and financial planning		As a group, we believe that sustainability goes hand in hand with continued commercial growth and that, in the future, sustainability will be a prerequisite for being able to operate a financial undertaking. This is why we focus on managing and integrating sustainability risk in the business as well as contributing to sustainable development in society.  
As financial lenders and investors on behalf of our customers and owners, the most significant environmental risks are related to the Group's lending and investments. This concerns, in particular the derived effects of financed activities or invested funds, which may impact the environment and climate negatively, e.g. climate impacts of financed homes and properties, pollution from financed vehicles, as well as the climate footprint of companies in which the Group finances and invests in.
Climate change can cause physical risks, entailing exposure of the properties of customers to weather impacts and transition risks, and where business customers have to incorporate sustainability into their entire value chain. To mitigate business and social risks, we integrate environmental, social and corporate governance factors into policies and investment-analysis and decision-making processes in the following areas:

FINANCING
The Group supports financially responsible activities that are assessed to have a positive effect on the environment. Among other things, we do this by integrating ESG issues in our overall credit risk assessment of business customers, offering products and services to both private and business customers, and by utilising our resources and expertise to help customers become more sustainable. 

ASSET MANAGEMENT
We ask institutional clients about their sustainability preferences and we account for these in the composition of investments. We work actively to ensure that our customers can invest responsibly, and we take account of the climate and the environment in our range of products. 

OWN PORTFOLIO
ESG factors are integrated into the part of our own portfolio where investment conversion is possible and we weight climate and environment considerations very high in our investment processes and decisions.

INTERNAL OPERATIONS
The Group has constant focus on reducing our energy and water consumption, minimising greenhouse gas emissions and setting higher standards for the physical arrangements at locations and in internal operations, including transport, procurement and strategic health.

				(b)		Objectives, targets and limits to assess and address environmental risk in short-, medium-, and long-term, and performance assessment against these objectives, targets and limits, including forward-looking information in the design of business strategy and processes		The Group is implementing the UN Principles for Responsible Banking, with particular focus on the Group's two most important impact areas, one of which is “Climate”.  The Group publishes CO2e accounts annually. The climate accounts contribute to openness and transparency about the Group's collective emissions. The Group's publishes the total CO2e emissions associated with lending and investment activities in Arbejdernes Landsbank, AL Finans and Vestjysk Bank. The CO2e calculations for 2022 constitute the Group's baseline, as this is the first time Vestjysk Bank's business activities have been included. 
The Group aim to set specific CO2e reduction targets by 2024, and initially has focus on contributing through specific business activities, eg offering a number of financing solutions that contribute to reducing climate impacts, e.g. loans to finance energy improvements of buildings for private customers as well as a special loan to finance electric cars and plug-in hybrid cars. The business partners, Totalkredit and DLR Kredit, have introduced requirements for assessments of customers' ESG profile in all cases regarding mortgage-credit loans for businesses. Agricultural customers have access to SEGES' ESGreen Tool to calculate CO2e on farms and the effects of climate initiatives. 

				(c)		Current investment activities and (future) investment targets towards environmental objectives and EU Taxonomy-aligned activities		Arbejdernes Landsbank  is a signatory to the UN Principles for Responsible Investment and continue to implement these principles in the Bank's investment practices. ESG has been integrated into investment policies, including requirements for our business partners for responsibility in investment practices, e.g. BankInvest and Sparinvest. 

A part of the Group's total assets under management are invested in accordance with Article 8 of the EU Disclosure Regulation. The aim is to have a higher percentage of total assets under management invested in accordance with Article 8 of the EU Disclosure Regulation by the end of 2023. 

Much of the Group’s total assets under management are invested in accordance with the Swan Nordic Ecolabel. The Nordic Ecolabel is Denmark’s and the Nordics’ most widespread and well-known ecolabel and it means that responsibility is given high priority and that focus is on companies' CO2e emissions and efforts to reduce emissions. Moreover, companies within certain high-risk sectors and with revenues from activities particularly damaging to the climate are being weeded out.

In 2022, the Group integrated sustainability when identifying customers' investment preferences. This means that sustainability preferences are included in the dialogue together with questions about risk tolerance and time frame for the investment. In this connection, sustainability has also become part of the ongoing assessment of suitability when financial advisors contact our customers to ensure that they still have an investment solution that suits their wants and needs. The Group's objective is that all customers have identified their sustainability preferences in reference to their free assets by the end of 2023. 

				(d)		Policies and procedures relating to direct and indirect engagement with new or existing counterparties on their strategies to mitigate and reduce environmental risks		The Group has a number of policies and processes incorporating climate and environmental risks, for example:
- Credit policies
- Policies for responsible investment and integration of sustainability risks
- Statements on the most significant negative sustainability impacts
- Group policy on corporate social responsibility and sustainability

						Governance

				(e)		Responsibilities of the management body for setting the risk framework, supervising and managing the implementation of the objectives, strategy and policies in the context of environmental risk management covering relevant transmission channels		The Group has established a governance structure for the implementation of corporate social responsibility and sustainability. The Board of Directors at A/S Arbejdernes Landsbank has overall responsibility for the Group's policy on corporate social responsibility and sustainability, and for the Group's sustainability strategy.  

Managerial responsibility for the sustainability strategy and implementation of the policy on corporate social responsibility and sustainability lies with the Executive Management of A/S Arbejdernes Landsbank and Vestjysk Bank A/S, respectively.  The Group has a Sustainability Committee that meet frequently to ensure that new initiatives are allocated to the relevant business areas  for implentation.  

				(f)		Management body's integration of short-, medium- and long-term effects of environmental factors and risks, organisational structure both within business lines and internal control functions		The Sustainability department is responsible for driving the cross cutting environmental agenda and functions as a centre of excellence that helps to ensure that specific initiatives and specific sustainability legislation is anchored in relevant  business areas including internal control functions.  

				(g)		Integration of measures to manage environmental factors and risks in internal governance arrangements, including the role of committees, the allocation of tasks and responsibilities, and the feedback loop from risk management to the management body covering relevant transmission channels		The management places high priority on environmental factors and risks on selected councils, where the risk function is increasingly involved in organisation and management of environmental risks.

				(h)		Lines of reporting and frequency of reporting relating to environmental risk		Annual sustainability report, annual climate accounts, annual reports on the Pillar III CRR 449a and annual reporting on Article 8 of the EU Taxonomy. 

				(i)		Alignment of the remuneration policy with institution's environmental risk-related objectives		Since the Group only uses fixed remuneration, apart from a bonus scheme agreed in a collective agreement as described in the policy on pay, remuneration is neither in full nor in part directly dependent on compliance with Group’s sustainability goals.

						Risk management

				(j)		Integration of short-, medium- and long-term effects of environmental factors and risks in the risk framework		Environmental factors are defined as conditions relating to the quality and functioning of the natural environment and systems. Factors include climate change (incl. transition risks and physical risks), water use and availability, pollution, waste management, biodiversity and protection of ecosystems. 

The Group's management of these risks and opportunities is under development. For business and association customers, credit risk assessment must contain an assessment of the company’s/association's business strategy, managerial skills, as well as focus on relevant ESG and sustainability aspects. The Group works actively to develop more measurable requirements for sustainability in the credit area. 

				(k)		Definitions, methodologies and international standards on which the environmental risk management framework is based		The Group is working to integrate counterparties’ climate and environmental risks into risk management, including by specifically incorporating ESG into the ratings models. 

The Group's work is based on relevant legislation, including sections 135a and 135b of the Danish Executive Order on Financial Reports for Credit Institutions and Investment Firms, the EU Taxonomy Regulation and the EU Disclosure Regulation, as well as national and international standards and principles, including the UN Principles for Responsible Banking, the UN Principles for Responsible Investment, the UN Global Compact and the UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights as well as the OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises. 

				(l)		Processes to identify, measure and monitor activities and exposures (and collateral where applicable) sensitive to environmental risks, covering relevant transmission channels		 ESG risk assessement has been integrated in our credit risk loan processes and policies. The Group work towards identifying the environmental risks which may affect the credit quality of the counterparty and underlying collateral

				(m)		Activities, commitments and exposures contributing to mitigate environmental risks		Group activities covered by the EU Taxonomy (eligible) currently include housing loans and car loans. The Group offers special loans to finance home energy improvements, and these can contribute to lower CO2e emissions and potentially increase the value of the individual property. The Group also offers a special loan to finance electric cars and plug-in hybrid cars, and this can help more customers replace their petrol and diesel car with a less climate-impacting car.

Managing environmental risks is also incorporated in credit assessments of business customers. 

The Group is obligated to provide information about what we invest in, and the secondary effects of this on the climate and the environment as a result of the EU Disclosure Regulation (SFDR). Furthermore, Arbejdernes Landsbank has voluntarily committed to implementing ESG into investment processes and decisions as a member of the UN Principles for Responsible Investment. In relation to the Group's own portfolio, there is also focus on ESG, e.g. the investments in green bonds, as well as in companies and foundations with focus on ESG and the mitigation of climate change. 

				(n)		Implementation of tools for identification, measurement and management of environmental risks		Implementation of ESG assessment in connection with mortgage credit lending to business customers via Totalkredit and DLR Kredit. ESG assessment is used at facility level to assess the customer's environmental risks in the short or medium-term. 

Through business partners, ESG screening is conducted for the majority of the Group's investments on behalf of customers and owners. Investments are screened for violation of international standards and conventions, such as the UN Global Compact. The Group uses MSCI for data and research. 

				(o)		Results and outcome of the risk tools implemented and the estimated impact of environmental risk on capital and liquidity risk profile		The risk tools implemented have increased the percentage of the Group's exposures aimed at mitigating environmental risks. However, calculation of the estimated influence of environmental risks on capital and liquidity risk profile is clearly pending.  

The investment of the Group's own portfolio is based on a conservative investment policy. In 2022, the focus on sustainability has increased, which in practice means that consideration for the climate and the environment is weighted important. 

				(p)		Data availability, quality and accuracy, and efforts to improve these aspects		The Group works closely together with BEC Financial Technologies, Finance Denmark and other financial institutions in order to be able to live up to future requirements for reporting on ESG risks.  We publish Group climate accounts every year. The data quality of the reported financed CO2e emissions is disclosed based on the data quality score from the Partnership for Carbon Accounting Financials (PCAF) and Finance Denmark's model for carbon footprint.
For our calculation of CO2e on housing, emissions data is estimated on the basis of the buildings’ energy label, if available. For flats, emissions data is estimated on the basis of the building's energy label, and CO2e are ascribed to the flat, corresponding to the individual share of the total floorspace area of the building. If the building has no energy label, the estimate is based on other information about the individual property (energy source, age of the building, size, location). 
For our calculation of CO2e on car loans and leasing, the calculation is performed on the basis of known data on the type of fuel and engine size for all vehicles, and estimated data for consumption based on basic data from the Danish Centre for Environment and Energy at Aarhus University.
In principle, calculation of CO2e on business customers can only be carried out when company-specific data is available. However, company-specific data on CO2e emissions is scarce, especially for small and medium-sized enterprises which constitute the Group's entire business portfolio. In 2022, using a best-effort approach, we have used statistical emissions data from Statistics Denmark and aggregated data from the distribution by industry issued by the Danish FSA. 
The Group uses data from the MSCI and Reuters EIKON system to calculate CO2e emissions for investments in shares, corporate bonds and mortgage-credit bonds. With respect to improving data for the investments, the Group depends on whether companies publish or share data. Via the Group's collaboration with BankInvest and Sparinvest, pressure is put on companies to publish CO2e data because Bankinvest and Sparinvest are members of in the Net Zero Asset Manager Alliance.   

				(q)		Description of limits to environmental risks (as drivers of prudential risks) that are set, and triggering escalation and exclusion in the case of breaching these limits		The Group works actively to develop more measurable requirements for sustainability in the credit area. Currently, Arbejdernes Landsbank has declared that the Bank does not generally aim to finance new coal, oil and gas companies. See also point a.

				(r)		Description of the link (transmission channels) between environmental risks with credit risk, liquidity and funding risk, market risk, operational risk and reputational risk in the risk management framework		Climate change and the green transition lead to increased risks and opportunities. In particular, the Group's largest risk - credit risk - is affected. For example, the Group’s mortgaged property exposure could be worth less as a consequence of increasing sea levels and more frequent flooding events, and the Group's financed companies could face increasing demands for sustainability and green transition.  

This can lead to a reduced profitability, which may not, however, be visible at the present moment. Therefore, the Group credit ratings and counseling consider that these risks or opportunities could affect customers in the longer term. Furthermore, the extensive requirements and expectations lead to increased costs for development and compliance. See also the 2020 annual report. 







34 - Social risk

				Table 2 - Qualitative information on Social risk						Return to index

				in accordance with Article 449a CRR





				Row number		Qualitative information - Free format

						Business strategy and processes

				(a)		Adjustment of the institution's business strategy to integrate social factors and risks taking into account the impact of social risk on the institution's business environment, business model, strategy and financial planning		Increasing global and national social inequality entails some of the biggest challenges facing society, and the Group wants to contribute to a more socially balanced economy with respect for human beings and their rights. To mitigate risks of violating UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights, we integrate social factors into policies and investment-analysis and decision-making processes in the following areas:

FINANCING
We incorporate ESG in the dialogue with relevant customers, offer loans and services, share our financial knowledge and use our resources and competences to help customers become more sustainable. 

ASSET MANAGEMENT
We ask customers about their sustainability preferences and we account for these in the composition of investments. Through business partners, we screen most of our investments in order to prevent violation of international standards and conventions, for example the UN Global Compact.

OWN PORTFOLIO
ESG factors are integrated into the part of our own portfolio where investment conversion is possible, and we weight social responsibility considerations highly in our investment processes and decisions. 

INTERNAL OPERATIONS
The Group aims for an equal distribution of gender at all management levels and aims to create a safe and inspiring working environment in which our employees have a healthy work-life balance, and where we care for employees who are affected by sickness, for example.

				(b)		Objectives, targets and limits to assess and address social risk in short-term, medium-term and long-term, and performance assessment against these objectives, targets and limits, including forward-looking information in the design of business strategy and processes		The Group is implementing the UN Principles for Responsible Banking, with particular focus on the Group's two most important impact areas, one of which is “Financial health and inclusion”. The Group identified the impact area "Financial health and inclusion" in 2022, and we are therefore not as far along in this area as we are in the impact area "Climate". 

In 2022, we mapped existing initiatives and key figures that can be used to assess the Group's performance level. The initial analysis shows that the Group is already reporting on a number of relevant data, e.g. customer satisfaction, influx of customers and customer retention. Moreover, the analysis shows that, with its history as a responsible bank, Arbejdernes Landsbank has been launching initiatives for many years to support particularly vulnerable groups in society e.g. via education and access to the financial products and services. 

				(c)		Policies and procedures relating to direct and indirect engagement with new or existing counterparties on their strategies to mitigate and reduce socially harmful activities		Social factors are currently being implemented as an integrated risk element in the credit and investment practices. 

						Governance

				(d)		Responsibilities of the management body for setting the risk framework, supervising and managing the implementation of the objectives, strategy and policies in the context of social risk management covering counterparties' approaches to:		Ethics and social responsibility are a fundamental part of the Group's business models and sustainability strategy. The Group  focuses on supporting ethical and socially responsible companies and activities in society and on mitigating social risks in relation to employment conditions, consumer protection and human rights. 
The Board of Directors of Arbejdernes Landsbank includes representatives from the Danish trade unions. This means that the board includes competencies and knowledge about social aspects, e.g. human rights and labour rights, in discussions and decisions. 
The Group aims to integrate consideration for social and governance aspects as well as for risks associated with credit assessment of business customers, e.g. whether the company lives up to the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights, as well as whether there is transparency in the company's financial statements. These issues are an integral part of the ESG form for mortgage credit loans from Totalkredit and DLR Kredit. 
Through business partners, most of the Group’s investments are screened in order to prevent violation of international standards and conventions, for example the UN Global Compact, human rights, labour rights, environmental protection and anti corruption. 
The Group aims to professionalize work on social risks and responsible activities further, including specifically to lay down risk frameworks and define goals for social risks.

				(i)		Activities towards the community and society

				(ii)		Employee relationships and labour standards

				(iii)		Customer protection and product responsibility

				(iv)		Human rights

				(e)		Integration of measures to manage social factors and risks in internal governance arrangements, including the role of committees, the allocation of tasks and responsibilities, and the feedback loop from risk management to the management body		Social factors are included implicitly in the Group's work, including the Group's councils and committees. For example, the Board of Directors of Arbejdernes Landsbank has set up a risk committee consisting of members with competencies and knowledge about social aspects, and the committee advises the Board of Directors on risk management and strategy.

				(f)		Lines of reporting and frequency of reporting relating to social risk		The Group aims to professionalize work on social risks in the coming years and will in this context develop objectives for social risks on which the Group is to report on. 

				(g)		Alignment of the remuneration policy in line with institution's social risk-related objectives		The Board of Directors and the Executive Management of Arbejdernes Landsbank have strategic focus on sustainability and have launched a number of initiatives with focus on ESG. Furthermore, the business builds on responsibility, which, however, is not directly linked to the pay policy of the Group. 
Since the Group only uses fixed remuneration, apart from a bonus scheme agreed in a collective agreement as described in the policy on pay, remuneration is neither in full nor in part directly dependent on compliance with Group's sustainable development goals.

						Risk management

				(h)		Definitions, methodologies and international standards on which the social risk management framework is based		The Group is working to integrate counterparties’ social risks into risk management, including by specifically incorporating ESG into the ratings models. 
The Group is working to implement the principles in the UN Global Compact, including on human rights, labour rights, the environment and anti-corruption. 
The Group and our business partners also support the OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises as well as the ILO conventions promoting the dignity of workers. 

				(i)		Processes to identify, measure and monitor activities and exposures (and collateral where applicable) sensitive to social risk, covering relevant transmission channels		In order to identify the Group's social risks in relation to business customers and their suppliers, employees, etc., the Group has introduced requirements for assessment of customers’ ESG profile in all cases regarding mortgage lending with Totalkredit and DLR Kredit.
The Group is in the initial phases in relation to identifying social risks. Focus is initially on upgrading the knowledge and competences of business advisors within ESG and sustainability. In 2022, all business advisors in Arbejdernes Landsbank completed a sustainability course. The objective was to increase knowledge and understanding of sustainability, ESG and expectations regarding Danish businesses – thus, training business advisors in dialogue with the Bank's business customers about sustainability. The Group has a number of internal policies related to social risks:
•	Policy on absenteeism due to sickness 
•	Policy on stress 
•	Policy on drug and alcohol abuse 
•	Policy on care 
•	Policy on senior employees 
•	Policy on prevention and management of bullying and harassment 
•	Policy on pay 
•	Policy on the under-represented gender, diversity and suitability 
•	Policy on a sound corporate culture 
•	Whistleblower scheme

				(j)		Activities, commitments and assets contributing to mitigate social risk		Management of social risks is included in the credit risk assessment of customers.

				(k)		Implementation of tools for identification and management of social risk		Implementation of requirements for the assessment of customers’ ESG profile in all cases concerning mortgage loans from Totalkredit and DLR Kredit. 

				(l)		Description of setting limits to social risk and cases to trigger escalation and exclusion in the case of breaching these limits		In the investment area, Arbejdernes Landsbank uses data suppliers to identify environmental, social and management risks. Via data suppliers, breaches are monitored of human rights and labour rights, equality, remuneration, good governance and similar. This provides a good indication of investment opportunities where there is a need to look more closely at the risks in social or governance aspects.

				(m)		Description of the link (transmission channels) between environmental risks with credit risk, liquidity and funding risk, market risk, operational risk and reputational risk in the risk management framework		As a financial undertaking, the Group has an important role and a great responsibility with regard to social risks. In the event that the Group does not comply with or assist the requirements for social risks in the form of consumer protection and employment conditions, the Group may face reputational risks that could make it hard to attract customers, employees and investors. These may negatively affect liquidity, financing and credit risks. Furthermore, the extensive requirements and expectations lead to increased costs for development and compliance. 

The Bank’s whistleblower scheme is to ensure that employees can notify any violations of the financial legislation, other EU legislation or serious violations of the law such as bullying, harassment or bribery. This enables employees to notify matters anonymously. 







35 - Governance risk

				Table 3 - Qualitative information on Governance risk						Return to index

				in accordance with Article 449a CRR





				Row number		Qualitative information - Free format

						Governance

				(a)		Institution's integration in their governance arrangements governance performance of the counterparty, including committees of the highest governance body, committees responsible for decision-making on economic, environmental, and social topics		The counterparty's governance risks are included as a part of the Group's credit ratings. The credit policy focuses on a number of the counterparty’s governance risks, including the composition of the board of directors and independence, business ethics, transparency and openness in the financial statements and reports, audit and control systems.

				(b)		Institution's accounting of the counterparty's highest governance body’s role in non-financial reporting		The Group includes the counterparty's management of ESG factors. There is no explicit focus on whether the supreme management body, usually the board of directors, are involved, although the dialogue with the companies is often with higher management levels, i.e. the executive management.  

				(c)		Institution's integration in governance arrangements of the governance performance of their counterparties including:		The Group credit policies focus on a number of the counterparty’s governance risks, including the composition of the board of directors and independence, business ethics, transparency and openness in the financial statements and reports, audit and control systems, as well as an assessment of whether management/the group has ethically or legally dubious activities, or whether they have been mentioned in the press of such conditions.
Through a number of policies, the Group seeks to develop tools which can improve our knowledge about the above considerations, and in turn further develop our management of counterparties’ governance arrangements, including, in particular:
Policy on a sound corporate culture
Tax policy
Prevention of money laundering and financing of terrorism
Whistleblower scheme
Code of Conduct
Policy on corporate social responsibility and sustainability
Good Corporate Governance 
Governance code issued by the Danish Bankers' Association 

				(i)		Ethical considerations

				(ii)		Strategy and risk management

				(iii)		Inclusiveness

				(iv)		Transparency

				(v)		Management of conflict of interest

				(vi)		Internal communication on critical concerns

						Risk management

				(d)		Institution's integration in risk management arrangements the governance performance of their counterparties considering:		The Group credit policies focus on a number of the counterparty’s governance risks, as mentioned in row (a). The Group is working to integrate counterparties’ governance results into risk management, including by specifically incorporating ESG into the ratings models.  

				(i)		Ethical considerations

				(ii)		Strategy and risk management

				(iii)		Inclusiveness

				(iv)		Transparency

				(v)		Management of conflict of interest

				(vi)		Internal communication on critical concerns









36 - transition risk - temp 1

				Template 1: Banking book- Climate Change transition risk: Credit quality of exposures by sector, emissions and residual maturity								Return to index





				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)		Sector/subsector		Gross carrying amount 										Accumulated impairment, accumulated negative changes in fair value due to credit risk and provisions 						GHG financed emissions (scope 1, scope 2 and scope 3 emissions of the counterparty) (in tons of CO2 equivalent)				GHG emissions (column i): gross carrying amount percentage of the portfolio derived from company-specific reporting		 <= 5 years		> 5 year <= 10 years		> 10 year <= 20 years		> 20 years		Average weighted maturity

										Of which exposures towards companies excluded from EU Paris-aligned Benchmarks in accordance with points (d) to (g) of Article 12.1 and in accordance with Article 12.2 of Climate Benchmark Standards Regulation		Of which environmentally sustainable (CCM)		Of which stage 2 exposures		Of which non-performing exposures				Of which Stage 2 exposures		Of which non-performing exposures				Of which Scope 3 financed emissions

				1		Exposures towards sectors that highly contribute to climate change*

				2		A - Agriculture, forestry and fishing		3,020		- 0		- 0		32		901		-   323		-   60		-   256		68,886		- 0		- 0		1,235		287		1,027		470		11

				3		B - Mining and quarrying		28		- 0		- 0		15		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		590		- 0		- 0		8		4		- 0		15		3

				4		B.05 - Mining of coal and lignite 		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				5		B.06 - Extraction of crude petroleum and natural gas  		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				6		B.07 - Mining of metal ores  		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				7		B.08 - Other mining and quarrying 		27		- 0		- 0		15		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		590		- 0		- 0		8		4		- 0		15		3

				8		B.09 - Mining support service activities 		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				9		C - Manufacturing		1,098		- 0		- 0		80		112		-   45		-   10		-   33		10,643		- 0		- 0		605		28		15		451		1

				10		C.10 - Manufacture of food products		55		- 0		- 0		3		11		-   1		- 0		-   1		462		- 0		- 0		29		4		- 0		21		2

				11		C.11 - Manufacture of beverages		3		- 0		- 0		1		1		- 0		- 0		- 0		22		- 0		- 0		2		1		- 0		1		2

				12		C.12 - Manufacture of tobacco products		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				13		C.13 - Manufacture of textiles		5		- 0		- 0		- 0		2		-   1		- 0		-   1		9		- 0		- 0		4		- 0		- 0		1		- 0

				14		C.14 - Manufacture of wearing apparel		24		- 0		- 0		9		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		4		- 0		- 0		24		- 0		- 0		- 0		1

				15		C.15 - Manufacture of leather and related products		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		1

				16		C.16 - Manufacture of wood and of products of wood and cork, except furniture; manufacture of articles of straw and plaiting materials		76		- 0		- 0		1		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		227		- 0		- 0		48		- 0		- 0		28		- 0

				17		C.17 - Manufacture of pulp, paper and paperboard 		128		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		669		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		128		2

				18		C.18 -  Printing and service activities related to printing		8		- 0		- 0		3		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		14		- 0		- 0		8		- 0		- 0		- 0		2

				19		C.19 -  Manufacture of coke oven products		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				20		C.20 - Production of chemicals 		55		- 0		- 0		3		2		- 0		- 0		- 0		143		- 0		- 0		10		6		- 0		39		7

				21		C.21 - Manufacture of pharmaceutical preparations		19		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		4,088		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		19		- 0

				22		C.22 - Manufacture of rubber products		47		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		76		- 0		- 0		39		5		- 0		3		1

				23		C.23 - Manufacture of other non-metallic mineral products		27		- 0		- 0		- 0		2		-   2		- 0		-   2		3,089		- 0		- 0		12		- 0		- 0		14		- 0

				24		C.24 - Manufacture of basic metals		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		4		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				25		C.25 - Manufacture of fabricated metal products, except machinery and equipment		183		- 0		- 0		17		7		-   1		- 0		- 0		660		- 0		- 0		175		3		5		- 0		1

				26		C.26 - Manufacture of computer, electronic and optical products		16		- 0		- 0		3		1		-   1		- 0		- 0		3		- 0		- 0		14		2		- 0		- 0		1

				27		C.27 - Manufacture of electrical equipment		43		- 0		- 0		-   5		4		-   9		-   7		-   2		41		- 0		- 0		32		3		- 0		8		1

				28		C.28 - Manufacture of machinery and equipment n.e.c.		71		- 0		- 0		7		14		-   9		- 0		-   9		45		- 0		- 0		66		1		2		1		1

				29		C.29 - Manufacture of motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers		166		- 0		- 0		1		18		-   1		- 0		- 0		420		- 0		- 0		17		- 0		4		145		6

				30		C.30 - Manufacture of other transport equipment		1		- 0		- 0		1		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		1		- 0		- 0		1		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				31		C.31 - Manufacture of furniture		11		- 0		- 0		2		1		- 0		- 0		- 0		17		- 0		- 0		6		2		1		3		3

				32		C.32 - Other manufacturing		19		- 0		- 0		2		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		14		- 0		- 0		15		2		1		1		1

				33		C.33 - Repair and installation of machinery and equipment		140		- 0		- 0		31		48		-   19		-   2		-   17		634		- 0		- 0		102		- 0		- 0		38		1

				34		D - Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply		850		- 0		- 0		85		31		-   29		-   10		-   13		8,522		- 0		- 0		456		88		251		54		6

				35		D35.1 - Electric power generation, transmission and distribution		671		- 0		- 0		67		18		-   15		-   9		-   2		7,909		- 0		- 0		395		85		149		42		- 0

				36		D35.11 - Production of electricity		646		- 0		- 0		52		18		-   15		-   9		-   2		7,612		- 0		- 0		370		85		149		42		- 0

				37		D35.2 - Manufacture of gas; distribution of gaseous fuels through mains		114		- 0		- 0		18		- 0		-   2		-   1		- 0		172		- 0		- 0		7		- 0		95		12		- 0

				38		D35.3 - Steam and air conditioning supply		65		- 0		- 0		- 0		13		-   12		- 0		-   12		442		- 0		- 0		54		4		7		- 0		- 0

				39		E - Water supply; sewerage, waste management and remediation activities		22		- 0		- 0		4		- 0		-   1		- 0		- 0		210		- 0		- 0		18		- 0		4		- 0		4

				40		F - Construction		1,079		- 0		- 0		291		106		-   50		-   27		-   19		6,990		- 0		- 0		825		18		41		194		5

				41		F.41 - Construction of buildings		505		- 0		- 0		173		53		-   17		-   4		-   10		2,427		- 0		- 0		434		3		20		48		8

				42		F.42 - Civil engineering		138		- 0		- 0		1		22		-   2		- 0		-   2		1,062		- 0		- 0		31		1		- 0		106		- 0

				43		F.43 - Specialised construction activities		435		- 0		- 0		117		32		-   32		-   23		-   7		3,501		- 0		- 0		360		15		21		40		3

				44		G - Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles		2,337		5		- 0		477		220		-   85		-   27		-   51		2,603		- 0		- 0		1,676		416		63		182		2

				45		H - Transportation and storage		433		- 0		- 0		41		8		-   5		-   1		-   3		30,311		- 0		- 0		210		39		7		178		2

				46		H.49 - Land transport and transport via pipelines		197		- 0		- 0		26		7		-   3		-   1		-   1		21,640		- 0		- 0		174		12		4		6		1

				47		H.50 - Water transport		49		- 0		- 0		13		2		-   2		- 0		-   2		5,396		- 0		- 0		5		12		2		31		6

				48		H.51 - Air transport		35		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		3,034		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		35		- 0

				49		H.52 - Warehousing and support activities for transportation		148		- 0		- 0		2		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		209		- 0		- 0		27		15		1		106		3

				50		H.53 - Postal and courier activities		3		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		31		- 0		- 0		3		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				51		I - Accommodation and food service activities		282		- 0		- 0		32		130		-   21		-   4		-   16		470		- 0		- 0		177		50		41		15		7

				52		L - Real estate activities		3,148		- 0		- 0		745		187		-   102		-   48		-   24		268		- 0		- 0		1,978		520		298		353		6

				53		Exposures towards sectors other than those that highly contribute to climate change*

				54		K - Financial and insurance activities		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				55		Exposures to other sectors (NACE codes J, M - U)		3,751		- 0		- 0		544		178		-   113		-   21		-   72		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,275		379		305		793		5

				56		Total		16,047		5		- 0		2,346		1,875		-   775		-   209		-   486		129,494		- 0		- 0		9,461		1,829		2,052		2,705		6

						* In accordance with the Commission delegated regulation EU) 2020/1818 supplementing regulation (EU) 2016/1011 as regards minimum standards for EU Climate Transition Benchmarks and EU Paris-aligned Benchmarks -Climate Benchmark Standards Regulation - Recital 6: Sectors listed in Sections A to H and Section L of Annex I to Regulation (EC) No 1893/2006



				Comments:

				Arbejdernes Landsbank Group does not apply NACE codes to identify customers' activity area, but industry codes, see DB07. The actual identification has been by mapping (converting) NACE codes in the EU Taxonomy Compass to Danish industry codes (link to the EU Taxonomy Compass: https://ec.europa.eu/sustainable-finance-taxonomy/documents/taxonomy.xlsx)

				The sector has had challenges matching sole proprietorships according to the FINREP definition to sectors and subsectors in form 1. The AL Group uses sector codes from DB07 from Statistics Denmark, in which sole proprietorships match the underlying sector and subsector and therefore the Group has not come across this challenge.

				The gross carrying amount is defined according to FINREP (European Regulation no. 575/2013) and includes loans and advances, debt securities and equity instruments to non-financial corporations, other than those held for trading.

				Column b includes exposures to companies excluded from Paris-aligned EU benchmarks in accordance with Article 12(1)(d-g) of the Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2020/1818. The Group has based this on a best-ability review of companies with sector codes related to the types of activities mentioned in Article 12(1)(d-g). These companies have been extracted and reviewed in relation to other requirements regarding revenues and greenhouse gas intensity. The Group has taken outset in the division of production as a basis for allocating revenues. 
Based on a materiality assessment, the Group has not obtained relevant data from the companies themselves or other data suppliers on whether companies in which the Group has exposures are determined or assessed to significantly be detrimental for one or more of the environmental targets defined in Article 9 of European Parliament and Council Regulation (EU) 2020/852, see Article 12(2) of the Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2020/1818. Because of the Group's limited exposures to companies covered by Article 12(1)(d-g), it has been assessed that the risk that the Group has further exposures covered by Article 12(2) is very limited.

				A CCM (environmental sustainability exposures) statement is not required for Pillar 3 report as of June 2023.

				The statement of impairments is defined in accordance with IFRS 9 (Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2021/451 of 17 December 2020).

				Calculation of exposures in default are defined in accordance with Article 47a(3) of the CRR.

				The statement of stage 2 is defined in accordance with IFRS 9 (Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2021/451 of 17 December 2020).

				GHG financed emissions are based on sector average emissions. At this point no company specific data are available and therefor estimated emissions are based on sector average emissions. As data quality improve company specific data will be included and disclosed.

				Maturity for exposures paid in instalments is set at the date of the final instalment. Exposures without a fixed duration have term > 20 years. The average weighted maturity is calculated according to exposures with a fixed date of the final instalment, broken down by sector. Exposures without a fixed date for the final instalment are not included in the weighted average. 







37 - transition risk - temp 2



				Template 2 - Banking book - Climate change transition risk: Loans collateralised by immovable property - Energy efficiency of the collateral														Return to index





				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)		Counterparty sector		Total gross carrying amount amount 

										Level of energy efficiency (EP score in kWh/m² of collateral)												Level of energy efficiency (EPC label of collateral)														Without EPC label of collateral

										0; <= 100		> 100; <= 200		> 200; <= 300		> 300; <= 400		> 400; <= 500		> 500		A		B		C		D		E		F		G				Of which level of energy efficiency (EP score in kWh/m² of collateral) estimated

				1		Total EU area		16,470		990		7,026		6,312		1,342		355		444		964		409		1,883		1,916		829		395		279		9,795		59

				2		Of which Loans collateralised by commercial immovable property		3,646		59		1,883		1,007		406		120		171		94		70		335		313		118		50		84		2,582		71

				3		Of which Loans collateralised by residential immovable property		12,823		931		5,143		5,305		936		235		273		870		339		1,548		1,603		710		345		195		7,213		56

				4		Of which Collateral obtained by taking possession: residential and commercial immovable properties 		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				5		Of which Level of energy efficiency (EP score in kWh/m² of collateral) estimated		9,795		191		3,686		4,180		942		352		444																9,795		100

				6		Total non-EU area

				7		Of which Loans collateralised by commercial immovable property		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				8		Of which Loans collateralised by residential immovable property		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				9		Of which Collateral obtained by taking possession: residential and commercial immovable properties 		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				10		Of which Level of energy efficiency (EP score in kWh/m² of collateral) estimated		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0																- 0		- 0



				Comments:

				The gross carrying amount is defined according to FINREP (European Regulation no. 575/2013) and includes loans and advances, debt securities and equity instruments to non-financial corporations, other than those held for trading.

				For loans linked to more than one property mortgage, energy efficiency is allocated on the basis of the size of the exposure.      

				Energy efficiency is calculated from scales for housing and business, see https://hbemo.dk/vejledning/energimaerkeskala. The data only includes energy label A, which we have decided to translate to A2010 in the scale based on a prudence principle.        

				Data regarding energy labels has been received from Nykredit/Totalkredit. If the property has no energy EPC label, the estimate is based on other information about the individual property and an average kWh/m2 for the property type.                   

				The dataset from Nykredit/Totalkredit is used on approx. 95% of the Bank's housing portfolio. For the remaining 5% of the Bank's portfolio, where the dataset is not consistent with the Bank's registrations, we have used an average energy consumption for associated sectors.

				From 202306 cooperative housing (Andelsboliger) is no longer included in this report.

















38 - transition risk - temp 3

				Template 3: Banking book - Climate change transition risk: Alignment metrics										Return to index





						a		b		c		d		e		f		g

				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)		Sector		NACE Sectors (a minima)		Portfolio gross carrying amount (Mn EUR)		Alignment metric**		Year of reference		Distance to IEA NZE2050 in % ***		Target (year of reference + 3 years)

				1		Power		Please refer to the list below*		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				2		Fossil fuel combustion 				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				3		Automotive				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				4		Aviation				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				5		Maritime transport 				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				6		Cement, clinker and lime production				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				7		Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				8		Chemicals				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				9		… potential additions relavant to the business model of the institution				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				*** PiT distance to 2030 NZE2050 scenario in %  (for each metric)

				* List of NACE sectors to be considered

				IEA sector		Column b - NACE Sectors (a minima) - Sectors required				**Examples of metrics - non-exhaustive list. Institutions shall apply metrics defined by the IEA scenario

				Sector in the template		sector		code

				Maritime transport 		shipping		301		Average tonnes of CO2 per passenger-km
Average gCO₂/MJ 
and
Average share of high carbon technologies (ICE).

				Maritime transport 		shipping		3011

				Maritime transport 		shipping		3012

				Maritime transport 		shipping		3315

				Maritime transport 		shipping		50

				Maritime transport 		shipping		501

				Maritime transport 		shipping		5010

				Maritime transport 		shipping		502

				Maritime transport 		shipping		5020

				Maritime transport 		shipping		5222

				Maritime transport 		shipping		5224

				Maritime transport 		shipping		5229

				Power		power		27		Average tonnes of CO2 per MWh 
and 
Average share of high carbon technologies (oil, gas, coal).

				Power		power		2712

				Power		power		3314

				Power		power		35

				Power		power		351

				Power		power		3511

				Power		power		3512

				Power		power		3513

				Power		power		3514

				Power		power		4321

				Fossil fuel combustion 		oil and gas		91		Average tons pf CO2 per GJ.
and
Average share of high carbon technologies (ICE).

				Fossil fuel combustion 		oil and gas		910

				Fossil fuel combustion 		oil and gas		192

				Fossil fuel combustion 		oil and gas		1920

				Fossil fuel combustion 		oil and gas		2014

				Fossil fuel combustion 		oil and gas		352

				Fossil fuel combustion 		oil and gas		3521

				Fossil fuel combustion 		oil and gas		3522

				Fossil fuel combustion 		oil and gas		3523

				Fossil fuel combustion 		oil and gas		4612

				Fossil fuel combustion 		oil and gas		4671

				Fossil fuel combustion 		oil and gas		6

				Fossil fuel combustion 		oil and gas		61

				Fossil fuel combustion 		oil and gas		610

				Fossil fuel combustion 		oil and gas		62

				Fossil fuel combustion 		oil and gas		620

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		steel		24		Average tonnes of CO2 per tonne of output
and
Average share of high carbon technologies (ICE).

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		steel		241

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		steel		2410

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		steel		242

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		steel		2420

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		steel		2434

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		steel		244

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		steel		2442

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		steel		2444

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		steel		2445

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		steel		245

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		steel		2451

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		steel		2452

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		steel		25

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		steel		251

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		steel		2511

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		steel		4672

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		coal		5

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		coal		51

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		coal		510

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		coal		52

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		coal		520

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		steel		7

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		steel		72

				Iron and steel, coke, and metal ore production 		steel		729

				Fossil fuel combustion 		coal		8		Average tons pf CO2 per GJ.
and
Average share of high carbon technologies (ICE).

				Fossil fuel combustion 		coal		9

				Cement, clinker and lime production		cement		235		Average tonnes of CO2 per tonne of output
and
Average share of high carbon technologies (ICE).

				Cement, clinker and lime production		cement		2351

				Cement, clinker and lime production		cement		2352

				Cement, clinker and lime production		cement		236

				Cement, clinker and lime production		cement		2361

				Cement, clinker and lime production		cement		2363

				Cement, clinker and lime production		cement		2364

				Cement, clinker and lime production		cement		811

				Cement, clinker and lime production		cement		89

				aviation		aviation		3030		Average share of sustainable aviation fuels
and
Average tonnes of CO2 per passenger-km

				aviation		aviation		3316

				aviation		aviation		511

				aviation		aviation		5110

				aviation		aviation		512

				aviation		aviation		5121

				aviation		aviation		5223

				automotive		automotive		2815		Average tonnes of CO2 per passenger-km
and
Average share of high carbon technologies (ICE).

				automotive		automotive		29

				automotive		automotive		291

				automotive		automotive		2910

				automotive		automotive		292

				automotive		automotive		2920

				automotive		automotive		293

				automotive		automotive		2932





				Comments:

				The Group has no significant exposures in sectors listed in 1-8 and therefore, development of targets for sectoral alignment is not an immediate priority.

				The Group is working on identifying sectors, that are most relevant for the business model of the institution and identifying which methods to use in order to calulate an alignment metric. The task will continue in 2023 and it is the ambition that the Group will be able to report alignment for the most relevant sectors in June 2024.





39 - transition risk - temp 4

				Template 4 - Banking book - Climate change transition risk: Exposures to top 20 carbon-intensive firms										Return to index



				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)		Gross carrying amount (aggregate)		Gross carrying amount towards the counterparties compared to total gross carrying amount (aggregate)*		Of which environmentally sustainable (CCM)		Weighted average maturity		Number of top 20 polluting firms included

				1		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0

				*For counterparties among the top 20 carbon emitting companies in the world


				Comments:

				The AL Group has reviewed all exposures related to the sectors of the 20 most carbon-intensive companies. The Climate Accountability Institute has been used as a source of the list of the 20 most polluting companies. The ownership structure of the list of customers extracted by the Group has been reviewed to examine whether these customers had the same owners as some of the 20 most polluting companies. No common owners were found for companies on the Group’s list and the 20 most polluting companies. 











40 - Physical risk - temp 5

				Template 5 - Banking book - Climate change physical risk: Exposures subject to physical risk								Return to index

				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)		Variable: Geographical area subject to climate change physical risk - acute and chronic events		Gross carrying amount

										of which exposures sensitive to impact from climate change physical events

										Breakdown by maturity bucket										of which exposures sensitive to impact from chronic climate change events		of which exposures sensitive to impact from acute climate change events		of which exposures sensitive to impact both from chronic and acute climate change events		Of which Stage 2 exposures		Of which non-performing exposures		Accumulated impairment, accumulated negative changes in fair value due to credit risk and provisions

										 <= 5 years		> 5 year <= 10 years		> 10 year <= 20 years		> 20 years		Average weighted maturity														of which Stage 2 exposures		Of which non-performing exposures

				1		A - Agriculture, forestry and fishing		3,020		769		183		866		253		9		- 0		2,070		- 0		40		524		-   105		-   1		-   99

				2		B - Mining and quarrying		28		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				3		C - Manufacturing		1,098		288		14		10		49		1		- 0		360		- 0		58		83		-   28		-   3		-   24

				4		D - Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply		850		397		85		149		- 0		4		- 0		631		- 0		65		- 0		-   5		- 0		- 0

				5		E - Water supply; sewerage, waste management and remediation activities		22		9		- 0		- 0		- 0		2		- 0		9		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				6		F - Construction		1,079		395		7		24		88		1		- 0		514		- 0		86		55		-   18		-   7		-   9

				7		G - Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles		2,337		732		40		8		148		1		- 0		928		- 0		129		78		-   31		-   6		-   22

				8		H - Transportation and storage		433		68		15		1		96		1		- 0		180		- 0		9		6		-   3		- 0		-   3

				9		L - Real estate activities		3,148		1,148		466		146		158		3		- 0		1,918		- 0		630		77		-   57		-   22		-   11

				10		Loans collateralised by residential immovable property		12,823		1,855		1,011		1,408		1,893		7		- 0		6,167		- 0		473		424		-   108		-   9		-   84

				11		Loans collateralised by commercial immovable property		3,646		1,169		309		559		287		6		- 0		2,324		- 0		283		506		-   84		-   4		-   70

				12		Repossessed colalterals		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				13		Other relevant sectors (breakdown below where relevant)		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0





				Comments:

				Arbejdernes Landsbank does not apply NACE codes to identify customers' activity areas, but industry codes, see DB07. The actual identification has been by mapping (converting) NACE codes in the EU Taxonomy Compass to Danish industry codes (link to the EU Taxonomy Compass: https://ec.europa.eu/sustainable-finance-taxonomy/documents/taxonomy.xlsx)                                   

				The geographical area is defined as Denmark.                     

				The gross carrying amount is defined according to FINREP (European Regulation no. 575/2013) and includes loans and advances, debt securities and equity instruments to non-financial corporations, other than those held for trading.

				Maturity for exposures paid in instalments is set at the date of the final instalment.   

				Exposures without a fixed duration have term > 20 years. 

				The average weighted maturity is calculated according to exposures with a fixed date of the final instalment, broken down by sector. Exposures without a fixed date for the final instalment are not included in the weighted average.    

				The definition of physical events related to climate change is based on data from ThinkHazard (www.thinkhazard.org). According to ThinkHazard’s risk scale, high risk means there could potentially be serious damage to a location and risk mitigation measures should be taken.

				 Flooding is defined as an acute physical risk that, within a shorter time horizon, including the lifetime of the loan (<30 years), can cause sudden damage to property and operating stoppages. Chronic risk is defined as the gradual changes in weather and climate that affect economic productivity. 

				The statement of impairments is defined in accordance with IFRS 9 (Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2021/451 of 17 December 2020).

				Calculations of exposures in default are defined in accordance with Article 47a(3) of the CRR. 

				The statement of stage 2 is defined in accordance with IFRS 9 (Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2021/451 of 17 December 2020).

				From 202306 cooperative housing (Andelsboliger) is no longer included in this report.







41 - Mitigation - temp 10

				Template 10 - Other climate change mitigating actions that are not covered in the EU Taxonomy						Return to index



				At 30 June 2023 (DKK mio.)		Type of financial instrument		Type of counterparty		Gross carrying amount		Type of risk mitigated      (Climate change transition risk)		Type of risk mitigated (Climate change physical risk)		Qualitative information on the nature of the mitigating actions



				1		Bonds (e.g. green, sustainable, sustainability-linked under standards other than the EU standards)		Financial corporations		- 0		- 0		- 0

				2				Non-financial corporations		- 0		- 0		- 0

				3				Of which Loans collateralised by commercial immovable property		- 0		- 0		- 0

				7				Other counterparties		- 0		- 0		- 0

				8		Loans (e.g. green, sustainable, sustainability-linked under standards other than the EU standards)		Financial corporations		10		10		- 0		The exposures include housing loans and car loans to private customers that are only granted for purposes that take the environment into consideration. It has not been assessed whether the exposures are in accordance with the EU Taxonomy, but they are considered to be.
Calculations of exposures to private customers are based on whether the asset/activity financed by the exposure is registered with an NACE code, a corresponding property code or some other relevant product classification. These activities are covered by Annex 1 and Annex 2 to the Taxonomy Climate Delegated Act ((EU) 2021/2139). Link: https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32021R2139&from=EN) which is shown in the EU Taxonomy Compass - i.e. Acquisition and ownership of buildings (L68) and Operation of personal mobility devices, cycle logistics (N77.11, N77.21). 

				9				Non-financial corporations		371		371		- 0

				10				Of which Loans collateralised by commercial immovable property		- 0		- 0		- 0

				11				Households		2,795		2,795		- 0

				12				Of which Loans collateralised by residential immovable property		27		27		- 0

				13				Of which building renovation loans		- 0		- 0		- 0

				14				Other counterparties		- 0		- 0		- 0





				Comments:

				The Group does not issue bonds with a sustainable purpose.                                

				The gross carrying amount is defined according to FINREP (European Regulation no. 575/2013) and includes loans and advances, debt securities and equity instruments to non-financial corporations, other than those held for trading.









